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FOREWORD 

The National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention estab
lished an Assessment Center Program in 1976 to partially fulfill the mandate 
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PrE(vention Act of 1974, as amended, 
to collect and synthesize knowledge and information from available literature 
on all aspects of juvenile delinquency. 

This report describes the state-of-the-art of the juvenile justice system. 

The assessment efforts are not designed 1:0 be complete statements in a partic
ular area. Rather, they are intended to reflect the state-of-knowledge at a 
particular time, including gaps in available information or understanding. 
Each successive assessment report then may provide more general insight on a 
cumulative basis when compare9 to other reports. 

Due to differences in definitions and the lack of a readily available body of 
information, the assessment efforts have been difficult. In spite of such 
complexity, the persons who participated in the preparation of this report 
are to be commended for their contribution to the body of knowledge. 

James C. Howell, Director 
National Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
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PREFACE 

As part of the Assessment Center Program of the National Institute for Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, topical centers were established to 
assess delinquency prevention (University of Washington), the juvenile jus
tice system (American Justice Institute), and alternatives to the juvenile 
justice system (University of Chicago). In addition, a fourth assessment 
center was established at the National Council on Crime and Delinquency to 
integrate the work of the three topical centers. 

This report, "Juvenile Justice System Achievements, Problems and Opportunities," 
has been developed by the American Justice Institute. 

Other work of the American Justice Institute as part of the National Juvenile 
Justice System Assessment Center includes reports on the status offender, 
child abuse and neglect, classification and disposition of juveniles, the 
less-serious'juvenile offender, serious juvenile offenders, legal advocacy, 
24-hour intake, job opportunities for delirtquents, the numbers and charac
teristics of juvenile offenders, special problems of juveniles, sexual abuse 
and exploitation of juveniles, and comparative costs of juvenile offenses 
and processing. 

In spite of the limitations of these reports, each should be viewed as an 
appropriate beginning in the establishment of a better framework and baseline 
of information for understanding and action by policymakers, operational per
sonnel, researchers, and the public on how the juvenile justice system can 
contribute to desired child development and control~ 

Charles P. Smith, DL~ector 
National Juvenile Justice System Assessment Center 
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I. I~7RODUCTION 

This paper is a preliminary summary of achievements, problems,and oppor
tunities of' the juvenile justice system in the United States as identified 
in the work of the National Juvenile Justice System Assessment Center of 
the American Justice Institute through January 1980. 

The report was prepared for the U.S. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention (OJJDP) to use in program development and interaction 
with policymakers in the executive" legislative, and judicial branches of 
Federal, State, or local government and in the private sector. 

The paper was developed through analysis of relevant sections of the Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency Prevention (JJ'DP) Act of 1974, as amended, re'view 
of all reports developed by the System Assessment Center to date, review of 
other appropriate statistics and materials, and discussions with policymakers, 
operational personnel, and researchers. 

The report discusses the juvenile justice sY$tem in the United States in 
relation to key elements such as: 

• social context 
• jurisdiction of the court 
• organizational structure 
• method and criteria for prol:essing individuals 
• nature of incidents and i~dividuals handled 
•. executive, legislative, and judicial trends 
• special problems 
• treatment programs 
• economic implications 
• evaluation techniques . 

. The paper also identifies significant information gaps, issues, and recom
mendations for research or action. 
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II. SOCIAL CONTEXT OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM IN THE UNITED STATES 

In order to understand why and how the juvenile justice system functions 
as it does in the United States, it is important to consider the social 
context in which the system operates. 

A basic factor is the separation of powers among various branches, levels, 
and units of government. In addition, the responsibility for the dispo
sition of most social problems is delegated to individual States by the 
u.S. Constitution. 

There is also'a high premium placed on human life, individual freedom, 
equality of opportunity, and pragmatism. The country is heavily industrial
ized, automated, and urbanized. Co~unications are rapid and comprehensive. 
Science is an accepted process and a vast amount of knowledge is available. 
Educational levels are'high and adequat~ economic resources are available 
to most people. Disease and pestilence are limited. As a result of a high 
post-World War II birthrate, there has been a substantial growth in the 
youth population that is just reaching its peak (15, pp. 26-264). 

Further, there is substantial disagreement over the .criteria, causes, and 
treatment for socially unacceptable behavior. Finally, there are limited 
resources available to app.ly to any problem identified. 

This section of the report will briefly describe the relationship of child, 
parent, and State; the interaction of the juvenile justice system with 
other child development and protective systems; and basic definitions. 

,I 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DEVELOPMENTS AND THEIR n~PACT ON CHILD, PARENT, AND STATE 
RELATIONSHIPS 

During colonial times, the family was recognized as the primary force in 
instilling social values in children who were viewed essentially as personal 
propertY' of their parents. With the evolution of the United States into an 
industrialized society, ever-increasing pressures on family structur~s re
duced the c~,pacity of the family to act as a stable socializing force. Thoe 
government, seeking to protect the interests of socie~y as a whole, attempted 
to fill this gap by assuming the role of surrogate parent through the juvenile 
court. 

At the present time, however, there seems to be an awareness thtt the family 
must serve as the primary socializing agent and that societal institutions, 
regardless of their level of sophistication, will never be able to adequately 
supplant this role. In addition·, major emphasis is being placed upon the 
protection of the legal rights of children and their guardians (21, pp. xi-xii). 
A summary of the major periods in the relationship of the child, parent, and 
State is contained in Table B-1, Appendix B, p. 73. 

Preceding page blank I 
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REFORMS CALLED FOR BY THE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PR~VENTION ACT OF 
1974 (AS AMENDED) C 

The Fed~ral Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Act of 1974 (as amended) calls 
for a number of major reforms of the juvenile justice system in, the United 
States; including the following: 

• divert juveniles from the traditional juvenile justice system 
'. (33, pp. 2, 18) 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

provide community-based alternatives to secure detention and 
correctional institutions where possible (33 pp '2 14 15 16, 18) , . , , , 

separate juveniles from adults in detention or correctional 
facilities (33, p." 16) 

encourage a diversity of community-based alternatives within the 
juvenile justice system (3~, ,~p. 14, 15) 

improve the quality of juvenile justice (33, p. 2) 

increase capacity for effective juvenile justice ~!ld delinquency 
prevention and rehabilitation programs (33" pp. 2, 18) 

develop and adopt national standards for the administration of 
juvenile justice (33, pp. 2, 14) 

establish community-based programs to strengthe~ the family unit 
. so juveniles may be retained in the home (33~ p. 15) 

• provide employment for delinquents (~3, pp. 15, 18) 

• .. estab~ish advocacy pr~grams for improving services and protecting 
the r1ghts of youths 1mpacted by the juvenile justice system (33, 
pp. 15, 16, 18) 

• expand use of paraprofessionals and volunteers (~3, p. 15) 

• prQmote effective prevention and treatment of family violence and 
sexual abuse (33, p. 23) 

• provide equitable assistance to disadvantaged youth, including females, 
minority youth I mentally retarded, and emotionally or physically handi-
capped youth (33, pp. l6~ 23) . 

• provide ~or appropriate privacy of records (33, p. 16) 

• 

• 

e~c~urage development of innovative juvenile delinquency programs 
(.,)3~ pp. 18, 23) " 

provide for evaluation of the effectiveness of juvenile delinquency 
programs (33: p. 23). 
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INTERDEPENDENCE OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM WITH OTHER CHILD DEVELOPlvlENT 
AND PROTECTION SYSTEMS OR REQUIREMENTS 

Child development and protection systems or requirements in the United States 
include the following areas (not necessarily in priority order): 

• health, mental, and nutri,tional services 
• religion 
• education 
• welfare 
• housing and clothing 
• recreat~on and the arts 
• employment 
• transportation 
• natural resources 
• communications 

• national security 
• civil and criminal justice 

The juvenile justice system must share its responsibilities and resources with 
each of these separate, yet potentially compatible, systems or requirements. 

U 
BASIC DEFINITIONS 

At the present time, there are disagreements over definitions of basic terms 
such as juvenile, juvenile delinquency, juvenile justice system, and juvenile 
offender. Thus, for the purposes of this paper:; the following,definitions 
will be used: 

• Juvenile: A person who is not yet 18; or, for the purposes of proceed
ings and disposition of such a person for an act of juvenile delin
quency committed prio'r to their eighteenth birthday, a person not yet 
!,,!.(l7,p.lO). = 

• Juvenile Delinquency: A violation of a· law of the United States or 
its several States committed by a person not yet 18, which would 
have been a crime i;f committed by an adult and 'which is liable to 
disposition through the juvenile justice system (17, p., 10).' 

-
• Juvenile Justice System: The organization of interacting and inter-

dependent statutory police, court, and correctional agen~ies who 
have jurisdiction over juveniles for an act of juvenile d'elinquency 
(17, p. 10). 

• Juvenile Offender: A juvenile who is adjudicat~d by the juvenile 
justice system to have committed an act of juve]lile delinquency 
(17, p. 10). 

• Juvenile Status Offender: Any juvenile Kho is adjudicated to have 
committed an act that would not be a crime if committed by an adult, 
and includes any juvenile who i~ adjudicated to have violated a court 
order, whether during a period of community" supervision or institution
alization, which was based upon an offense that would not have been a 
crime if committed by an adult (20, p. I). 

-5-
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• Juvenile Delinquency Program: Any program as actively related to 
juvenile delinquepcy prevention, control, diversion, treatment, re
habilitation, planning, education, training or research (33, p. 3). 

It is recognized that the above definitions do not include the handling of 
pers~n~ wh~ are victims of child abuse, neglect, and dependency. Where required 
by lLm1tat10ns of data and statute, other definitions are used in the paper. 
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III. JURISDICTION OF THE tOURT OVER JUVENILES 

Jurisdiction of the juvenile court over juveniles among the 52 re~evant 
jurisdictions* is characterized by a lack of consistency and claray. For 
example: 

• 

• 

• 

Minimum jurisdictional age (as of 1974) ~aried from no age specified 
to a common law presumption of seven, a minimum of seven, or a mini-
mum of 10 (18, p. 103). 

" 1" "d" t" (as of 1978) varied from the Maximum age of ori9~na Jur1s"1c 10n 
sixteenth to the e1ghteenth b1rthday (18, p. 101). 

. . 
Time at which jurisdiction attaches (as of 1974) var.ied between "date 
of offense" to "date of detention for the offense" (18, p. 107). 

• Duration of jurisdiction (as of 1978) varies from the eighteenth 
. birthday to the twenty-third birthday (l~, p. 109). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Exclusive jurisdiction (as of 1978) of the juvenile court is not 
granted over juveniles in all jurisdictions (18, p. 113). 

Some offenses are excluded (as of 1978) in some States from the 
original jur~sdiction of the juvenile court (18, p. 117). 

Procedures for waiver or transfer among juv:ni1e ~r criminal court 
(as of 1978) vary among the jurisdictions, 1nc1ud1n~ th: presence of 
a statute for such an action, the procedures and cr1ter1a for such 
an action (e.g., age) burden of proof) (18, pp. 128, 129, 131, 137, 
and 142). 

Definition of a ~status offense (as of 1976) varies widely among the 
States and 47.0 percent of the States treated one or more status 
offenses as, delinquent acts (21, p. 44). 

" 
*50 States, the District of Co1umpia, anqthe Federal government. 
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IV. STRUCTURE AND PROCESS OF THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

Figure B-1 (p. 69) represents a composite model of the structure and pro
cess of ,the current juvenile justice system in the United States as developed 
by the National Juvenile Justice System Assessment Center.* As can be seen 
from this flow ~iagram, the system is depicted as a series of interrelated 
decisions (shown with a number in a circle); each with a variety of dispo
sitional options. Each decision has a definite purpose and position within 
the system, and each disposition has an impact on the degree to which the 
juvenile will penetrate the system (16, pp. 26 and 29). A description of 
the process as it relates to key process steps (e.g., law enforcement, court 
intake) is provided below. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

There are a number of sources of referral to the official juvenile justice 
system such as court agencies; corrections agenci~s; conununity agencies; 
citizens (parent or self included); and direct observation by law enforcement 
agencies. For each, there are different procedures (e.g., petitions, bench 
warrants, arrests, complaints to police) CD . 
Though the juvenile may enter the system via these many different avenues, 
the detailed flow chart indicates the decisions that are made at entry are 
the same @ . Non-police agencies or individuals making the decision may 
choose to refer to another agenay outside of the official juvenile justice 
system, to refer to the court, to handZe the aase on their oum., to do nothing, 
or to refer to the poZice who will then make a contact in the field. 

A great deal of discretion is allowed most law enforcement personnel during 
the initial contacts in the field GD . An officer may choose: to fiZe for 
another court; or take a case into court or poZice custody; or exercise an 
optiori that leads to ter.mination such as to counseZ and reZease; or one leading 
to enrollment in an alternative program (i.e., refer to non-criminaZ justice 
agenay) • 

-:::~ 

"''hen a juvenile is the victim of a crime., what may have been a single case may 
develop into several cases involving other juveniles or even adults. When this 
occurs, there are then several separate cases peing pro~essed simultaneously 
through the detailed flow chart. One officer may then make two separate choices 
on two separate but related cases. (e.g., to "place" the victim with a non
criminal justice agency, and also to request a petition on the perpetrator). 

In some jurisdictions, a juvenile who is taken into poZice austody is taken to 
the police. station for initial screening either by a regular policeman or a 
specially trained juvenile officer. This may vary by locality. The problem 
resides in the "fact that juv~nile delinquency is not limited to the working 

*It is. suggested that the reader fold Ol.lt Figure Bi;l (p. 69) while reading 
the rema~~der of this section. .~ 

,~ 

'ik 
" 

J 
. Preceding page blank 
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hours of the agency. It may be an around-the-clock occurrence and the 
limited hours Qf formal intake may be a deterrent to the decisions ~vail
able to the contacting officer. Some jurisdictions have instituted a 
twenty-four hour detention intake (on-call, at the court, or at the place 
of detention). Locations may vary in how they handle a juvenile just prior 
to COll: i:. intake. In many juvenile justice systems, the police may perform 
a lengthy process of investigation and decision making prior to court intake GD ' and in these localities police are performing an intake function of 
their own that may last several hours. This could, like the field decision CD , lead to a termination of the case, enrollment in alternate programs 
or a refer.rat to court for formal intake. 

In some jurisdiction~ the detention center is the first place to which a 
juvenile is brought ~ . In a few jurisdictions, the juvenile may be de
livered to, an office of a youth service agency. Here, initial intake decisions 
are made by a fUll-time youth worker. And, of course, a mixture of these 
procedures may also occur. Less serious cases are ta.ken :to a youth service 
agency; more serious cases go directly to detention intake. In some localities, 
the juv.enile may be taken to an after hours probation officer at his qr her 
home, and the complete intake function is performed in this setting without 

. the obvious threat of detention. Most youth service agencies do not offer help 
on a. twenty-four hour basis. Therefore, many of the decisions that may be avail
able for a juvenile at intake are not available because of the hour of the day or 
night, and the level of sophistication of the local intake process. 

Sparsely populated regions or States with regional detention facilities may 
have to hold a juvenile overnight or in temporary detention pending court intake. 
Such overnight detention may be provided by use of a secure room in a fireproof 
building, a hospital, a:.:. courthouse, or jail. 

Some detention centers hav(.i a separate 'intake area in which some cases can be 
kept. This avoids interrupting ongoing programs for those awaiting a court 
hearing. 

COURT INTAKE 

The options at this stage vary widely from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. They 
,greatly depend on the policy of the court. 

Most intak~ facilities are operated by the probation department as a service to 
th.e court. However, recent organizational arrangements, though varying by locale, 
have emphasized the ongoing evolution of the probation department toward perform
ing intake functions independent of the court. At intake, the discretion allowed 
the duty officer varies between merely completing a police request to detain and 
full authority to refer or release ® ®. . 
Except for the initial detention while the investigation is being m~e by the 
probation officer at intake, the decision to file for court action ,W is sho~ 
as a decision logically made prior to the deten~ion decision ~ though fre
quently made at the same hearing. A decision to file for court action and the 
subsequent filing of a petition GD would precede the detention hearing and is 
llsually recommended by the intake officer to the prosecuting attorney. The 
detention is then usually shown as a prosecutor decision. 
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PROSECUTION 

The prosecut~r, t~ough often shown as making only a few de~isions in the 
flow of the Juven7le, u~ually related to filing a petition, does exercise 
a great deal of d1scret10nary authority over a juvenile case that has been 
forwarded by the law enforcement component. This author~ty extends as far 
along th~ ~rocess as there are functional hearings concerning the suitabilit 
and suff1c1ency of a case to be forwarded to the court component. y 

In an~ case in w~ich ~ minor is alleged to be a person qualifying for pro
secut10n by the ~uven1le court, a petition is submitted to the court through 
the ~rosecutor ~ usually followed by the intake (probation) officer's 
s~bm1tta~ of a r~port o~ the behavioral patterns and social history of the 

' m1nor be1ng cons1dered 1n the petition. 

The.~r~secutor's primary function is to evaluate the case in terms of legal 
suff1c1ency. The prosecution decision ® has two primary elements j 

• 

• 

torlecide on the future status of the case (i.e., prepare a petition 
or compZaint~ or dismiss the case), and 

to dec~Je on the detention status of the juvenile (i.e., hold in 
seaure /,aetention) . 

Ofte~ the dete~tion decision is instigated as a formal request forwarded by 
the 1ntake off1cer ~ suggesting either s.ecure or non-secure detention status 
f~r.the youth .. ~1S request almost always accompanies a request for the 
f1l1ng o~ a pet1t1on or complaint. However, it can be seen that the pro
secutor 7s usuall~ the final deciding factor and an option to a detention 
request 1S to reV1se the recommendations for intake and actually dism.isB 
the case thus terminating the juveniles contact with the ~ystem. 

It, 
Though many further 
of formal hearings, 
by the prosecutor. 

COURT HEARING 

d " \1 
~1S~S are shown as court functions, as in the case 
~, . \!3J, @' the case may be prepared and presented 

Cour~ procedu:es are sufficiently varied to complicate description. It is 
~art1~ularly 1mportant to distinguish between the physical movement of the 
Juven1le and the progress of the case. A juvenile may phYSically be located 
at the intake or detention facility in either a secure or non-secure environ
ment:, dep~nding upon the petition .that is filed. However, at the same time, 
the case may act~ally pass through several hearings where decisions are made 
by the court relatl.ve to the eventual status of the juvenile. 
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The many court phases may be shown as: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

the detention hearing ~ 
the preliminary hearing --~ 
the fitness hearing (to certifYAs adult or juvenile) @ 
the hearing of motions filed ~ 
the adjudication hearing (a hearing of fact) Q2D 
the disposition (placement) QJD 

Many juveniles will proceed directly to disposition from the preliminary 
hearing, while others will have multiple hearings, motions filed and 
heard, and special fitness hearings prior to the actual disposition. 
Despite the large number of different possible court procedures, not all 
of these court procedures need be in every system. 

The disposition hearing @ has many varied dispositional alternatives. 
These options range from an aaquittaZ to full aommitment to either a State, 
or ZoaaZ ao~eationaZ agenay. A court ~fficer may, in or~r t~onduat 
furthep soaiaZ studies or because of a ahange in status Q2)" ®., ~Zec.t 
to un thho Zd disposition and peproaess'Ci1z.e aase. The aourt may e Zeat to be 
7,enient @ and suspend the aase with or without conditions imposed. 

If probation J.s the disposition, then the juvenile may be referred to the 
probation department for fOr'lTlaZ or info'Pma7, jurisdiati0n. @ . 
In almost all cases, any action, change, or up~ding of the juvenile's status 
as a case made after the disposition decision ~ is under the jurisdictional 
control of the court, regardless of what component may have the actual physical 
or supervisory jurisdiction of the juvenile. 

CORRECTIONS 

A large'variety of alternate paths are available at this point. A court may 
unth~Zd ~isposition" due t~ a ahange in p~st or pre-adju~cative status of 
the Juven~le, to order stud~es" or toaont~nue the aase ~ . A aoUPt may 
aommit to ao~ationaZ faai7,ities" some of which are considered to be 7,oaa7, 
facilities @ . Local facilities are often under a different jurisdiction, 

,and they are usually funded by county governments. Few counties, however ~ 
have more than group homes or camps. Many feel that any juve~ile who requires 
more speci~lized facilities should be committed to State institutions better 
able to offer the necessary programs and personnel. 

Duration of 'commitment may vary @ from the full length of internment to a 
shorter term due to, for example, a new offense while under the jurisdiction 
control of corrections. Such a case would lead to a transfer of the case 
back to the court for possible reprocessing. Other options leading to term
ination of a case would be a normal disaharge or p7,aaement in a pre-re7,ease 
unit or to placb the juvenile in an aftercare situation. 

In some jurisdictions, a aommitment is made from the county to a diagnostia 
and reaeption aenter for all new cases. After a few weeks' stay, offenders 
are transferred to the most appropriate program facility @ . Some States 
have a reception and diagnostic facility, but not a State youth service 
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~ure~u .. In others, local judges make commitments directly to specific 
~nst~tut~ons and maintain control over changes in motions to be released. 

She7,ter faai7,iti~s" psyahiatT'ia faai7,ities" an~institutions for the pe
tard~d ~re somet~mes run by private agencies ~ , Other States have 
spec~al~zed p:o~r~s ~or retarded delinquents that are listed under cor
rect~onal fac~l~t~es ~f they are on the corrections budget. In many cases 
however, the State purchases such services. ' 

Tqe co~t may or~er.pro~ati~n where the juveniles are supervised in their own 
home ~ : A d~st~nct~on ~s made as to whether the probation'would be a 
formal or ~formal ~upervision. It is~mportant here to note the difference 
~etween the wor~s re~oke and suspend ~ . In some jurisdictions, the court 
may sentence a Juven~le to a term in a State facility, and then suspend that 
s7ntence and recommend a term of probation. Other court systems may sentence 
d~rectly to an insti~ution.or ~ire~tly to probation. If the juvenile were 
sel}-tenced to a.~erm ~n an.l.nst~tut~on, or on probation, and the juvenile 
fa~led to fulf~ll the obl~gations of the sentence, then that probation would 
be revoked and another disposition made @, @ ~ 

RELEASE AND AFTERCARE 

Procedures for r~1~a7e or dismissal differ greatly among communities. In 
s~me.shelter fac~l~t~es, there may be a transfer of jurisdiction upon ad
m~ss~on. Th~ shelt~ a~nc~can then make an independent determination of 
when,to term~na:e. ~,,2S, 26 . In other situations, the commit~ng judge 
ret~ns control, ~n st~ ?t ers. a S~ate.board retains control ~ . In 
a~ c~es, the recommendat~on of the ~S;ltution involved plays a large role 
~,@I .' , 

Il}- both probation and aftercare. there may be a variety of programs with 
~~ffer~nt resources~ methods and caseloads. The quality and scale of what 
~s ava~lable for th~s final phase is critical for handling the transition 
back to "normal" life. 

1:"13-
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V. NUIviBER AND CHARACTERISTICS OF CRIMINAL AND STATUS OFFENSES OR OFFENDERS 
HANDLED BY THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

Effective policy or program development, administration, or evaluation in 
any social system requires an understanding of the numbers and characteristics 
of incidents or persons handled by that system, both at a, point in time and 
over a period of time. Precise information of this nature o~ a national basis 
is currently unavaila.ble in the juvenile justice system because: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The de,finiticm (e.g., what constitutes delinquency, age of 
jurisdiction) by the system varies so much among jurisdictions 
and componen.ts. 

The emphasis on the juvenile justice system shifts ,from the offense 
to the offender after court intake, and littl~ data is k~pt on the 
nature of the offense. 

The confidentiality of juvenile records makes access to necessary 
data difficult for policymakers or researc~ers. 

Differen't'~'typ~s-~"'£, statistics (e. g., varied 'offense classifications) , 
are kept by different components of' the system. 

• National statistics that are collected are; drawn by several organiza.
tions from different (and partial) jurisdictions and, in spite of the 
comprehensiveness of data on some components (e.g., the National 
Center for Juvenile Justice statistics on court processes), matching 
thes.e into a systemwide transactional an.alysis is impossible at this 
time witQout making adjustments and inferences. 

" 
•. Even though original jurisdiction of the juvenile court terminates by 

the eighteenth birthday in all jurisdictions, the juvenile court can 
maintain jurisdiction for as long as the twenty-first birthday in most 
jurisdictions, and it is difficult to distinguish those persons after 
18 who are still under juvenile court jurisdiction (e.g., if a 19-year
olq" e,scapes from commitment to a correctional institution as a juvenile 
and ~s recaptured and placed tempora.rilyin a local jail, is that per- . " 
son counted--or considered~-an adult or juvenile for purposes of sep
aration from other adults?) 

• Determination of the numbers of persons handled is limited by the dif
ficulty in 'relating a statistic (e.g., persons in detention) to (a) 
those individuals who enter a particular step in the process more than 
once during a reporting period, and (b) whether different stages of the 
process (e.g., pre-hearing detention or post-hearing detention) repre
sent the same individual moving further into the system or two different 
individuals--one who is released and another who is then placed in 
custody. 

o 
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1:lowev~r, in order to provide preliminary national statistics and to' 
7de~t~fy dat~ ~aps, the following picture on the numbers and character-
7stJ.c:of .. cr~~~nal and, status offenses or offenders handled by the 
Juve~~le Justl.ce system has been developed by the National Juvenile 
Justl.ce Sys~em Asse7sment Center based on census data, victimization 
su::v:eys, ~n~form crl.me repc1rts, juvenile court processing statistics 
ch~ldren, ~n cust~dy surveys, uniform parole reports ".,local statist' c' 
and specl.al studl.es. '\1 l. S, 

In ~d~i~ion, this section provides a description of some of the major 
def~nl.t~onal problems that limit the precision of any such picture at 
the present time. 

DEFINITIONAL PROBLEMS 
" 

~ect~on l~l(a)(l) of the JJDP Act of 1974, as amended, states that 
' ... JU'~enl.les account for almost half the "arrests for serious crimes in 

the Unl.~ed States today" (3~" p. 1). Analysis of 1977 UCR data suggests 
that thl.s statement. and any others concerning the extent of juvenile 
offenses or offenders may include the following definitional problems: 

o 

• 

• 

• 

Per70ns ?n~er 18 were arrested in 1977 for only 21. 0 percent of 
serl.OUS 'vl.olent" crimes reported in the Uniform Crime Reports 
(U9R) for all ages, as compared to 46.2 percent for the UCR serious 
"property" crimes-- even though the frequency of arrests in 
th~se two offense groups combined resulted in persons under '18 
bel.Dg arrested ,for 41.3 percent of all arrests for crimes that 
the UCR classified as serious (2, p. 39). 

Less than 1.0 pe~cent of all arrests of !!l persons (including 
adUlts) in 1977 was of a,person under 18 for a UCR "violent" crime 
(17, p. 101). 

3. 7 percent of the 1~77 arr~sts for persons under 18 reported to 
the UCR were for serl.OUS "v~olent" crimes and 34.0 percent WAre 
for . II " I'" serl.OUS property crimes--totaling 37,7 percent of all' 
arrest$ for persons under 18 (2, p. 37). 

• The UCR.definition of serious crimes includes some offenses in which 
persons ~nder lS.are extensively involved which some persons would 
not consl.de: s~rl.ous (e .. g., the "larceny-theft" category includes 
pet~y sho:pll.ft~ng, thefts from 'motor vehicles " thefts of motor 
veh~~le pa:r.~s and accessories, bicycle thefts~. and thefts from coin 
machl.nesj a~d the "mot0t: vehicle theft" category includes theft of 
a motor vehl.cle for a temporary "joyride") (17, p. 17). 

• 
" . 

'r~e "nCR definition of serious crime for 1977 also does not include 
o£fe~ses that some persons would consider as serious (e.g., kid
nappl.ng, arson, sex offenses other than rape, illegal sale of 
dangerous drugs,extortion) (17, p. 17). " 
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• The UCR also only lists arrests for the status offenses 
of runaway and curfew/loitering law violations (although 
some other offenses/·,~~ach as liquor law violations may 
include some status offenses) and omits such status 
offenses as truancy, ungovernability, and undesirable 
conduct or associations. Thus, although the UCR class
ifications of status offenses indicates that 12.5 per
cent (or 271,460) of all arrests of persons under 18 
were for status offenses, data from six States shows 
that status offenses accounted for 25 percent of all 
arrests (21, p. 91). 

• The definition of a status offense also varies dramatically 
amor-g the States. For example, 'as shown in Table B-2, 
Appendix B, (p. 75) for 1976, a "truant" was considered a 
delinquent child in seven States, a dependent child in four 
States, and a status offender in 28 States~ In fact, 47.0 
percent of the States as of 1976 treated one or "more status 
offenses as a delinquent act "~and 33. 0 percent of the States 
handled status offenses under dependency jurisdiction (21, p. 44j. 

AT-RISK POPULATION 

According to census figures for the year ~977 (24, p. 17l, there were 
64,243,000 persons from age 0 to the eighteenth birthday--all of whom 
could be "at-risk" for contact with the juvenile justice system due to 
a state of need (e,. g 0, dependency, neglect, abuse, victim of a crimi1)al 
act, attempted suicide) 4 Of this total ,.60.1 percent (or 38,629,000) 
were between the seventh and eighteenth birthday and "at-risk" for b,eing 
accused or adjudicated as offenders (i.e., for a criminal act or status 
offense) since the common law or statutory presumption of capability to 
commit such an pffen'se and be adjudicated by the juvenile court is con
sidered to' be between the seventh and eighteenth birthday in most U.S. 
jurisdictipns (18, pp. 101-103). 

ESTIMATED NUMBER AND TYPE OF OFFENSES COMMITTED 

• An estimated 27,13,1,033 offenses were conunitted by persons under 
18 in 1977, (See Table 8-3, Appendix B, p. 77.) 

• Approximately 71.6 percent (or 27,673,650) of the 38,629,000 
"at-risk" population aged seven through 17 are estimated to have 
been involved in the commission of an offense during 1977. (See 
Appendix C, Note 1, P .).01.) 

• Approximately 47.6 percent (or 12,921,892) of the estimated 
,27,131,033 offenses committed by persons under 18 in 1977 were 
reported to the police (4, p. 71). 

o 

• In 1977, approximately 9.0 percent (or 2,441,653) of the estimated 
27 , 131, 033 offenses committed by"'persons under 18 and 18.9 percent 
(or' 2,441,653) of the estimated 12,921,892 off.enses reported to the 
police were cleared by an arrest (4, p. 71). (f 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

Of the estimated 27,131,033 offenses committed in 1977 by 
persons under 18, 40.1 percent (or 10,904 443) were considered " . " ' , as ser~ous, 39.7 p~r .. cent (or 10,797,390) were considered as 
"1 ." d 2\' ess-ser~ous, an 0.0 percent (or 5,429,200) were considered 
as status offenses (4, p. 67). ,I This compares to 33.5 percent 
(or 818,994) of the estimated 2,441,655 arrests which were 
co~sidere~, as "~erious" offenses, 44.2 percent (or 1,079,739) 
wh~ch were ~ons~dered as. "less-serious" and 22.2 percent (or 
542,920) wh~ch were cons~dered as status offenses (4, p. 71) 
indicating that the number of persons arrested for serious ' 
offenses is proportionately less and the number arrested for 
less-se:ious or status offenses is proportionately greater than 
the est~mated total offenses committed. 

\\ 

Arrests of persons under 18 for seri6~s offenses in 1977 was 
high for 'the crimes of larceny-theft (431,747--or 42.9 percent-
of all such arrests), burglary (233,904--or 51.5 percent--of 
all such arrests), motor vehicle theft (7l,648--or 53.0 percent-
of all such arrests), robbery (39,259--or 32.0 percent--of all 
such arrests), and aggravated assault (36,182--or 16.3 percent-
of ~ll such arrests). Arrests of persons under 18 for 1ess
ser~ous offenses was high for drug abuse violations (132,316--
or 23.2 percent--of all such arrests), disorderly conduct (121, 
272--or 19.4 percent--of all such arrests), liquor law violations 
(ll9,913--or 37.3 percent--of all such arrests), vandalism 
(ll8!5~3--or 60.3 percent--of all such arrests), and buying, 
rece~v~ng, or possessing stolen property (34,307--or 32.9 percent-
of all such arrests). Arrests of persons under 18 for status 
offenses included 185,447 for runaway, and 86,013 for curfew/ 
loitering law violations (involving juveniles in 100.0 percent 
of such offenses since adults were not arrested as runaways or 
f.~r '_ourfew/loitering violations). (See Table B-4, Appendix B, p. 79 .) 
These 12 offenses represent 74.2 percent (or 1,610,571) of all offenses 
reported to the UCR in 1977 for which. persons under 18 were ~rrested. 

Of the 1977 total of 9,029,335 arrests reported to the UCR for all 
ages (including adults) for all offenses, 24.0 percent (or 2,170,193) 
were of persons under 18. In 1977, persons under 18' were arrested 
for 41 .. 2 percent of the "serious" offenses and 15.9 percent of the 
"less-serious" offenses. (See Table B-14, Appendix B, p. 99.) 

Adjusted ar.rest rate.s show an increasing pattern of arrests 
for J>.ersons under 18 for t'he periods 1967 1969 1971 1:973 and 1975 
with a decline in 1977. (See Table B-5, Appendix B, p. 81.) 

Approximately 5.8.percent of the 'at-risk population seven through 
17 were arrested ~n 1977 as compared to 4.5 percent in 1968 an increase 
of 28.9 p~rc~nt in the size o~ the arrested population. Du;ing these 
same two per~ods, the proport~on changed from 1.6 percent to 2.2 percent 
for serious offenses (an increase of 37.5 percent) and from 3.0 percent 
to 3.6 percent for ~es~,T7erious offenses (an increase of 20.0 percent). 
There. has beell no s~gn~f~cant change in these percentages between 1974 
and 1977. (See Table B-6, Appendix B, p. 83.) 
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ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS PROCESSED 

Figure B-1, Appendix B, (' p. 69) shows preliminary national estimates 
of the numbers of persons under 18 processed during 1977 in the United 
States through the juvenile justice system in relation to the composite 
model described earlier"":ln this report. It would help the reader to C 

fold out Figure 'B-1 while reviewing the following te~t. These estimates 
were developed by the National Juvenile Justice Sys~m Assessment Center 
on the basis or a variety of information sources, and adjustments were 
made to compensate for a different population base or incompleteness in 
any data source. For example, most of the correctional figures were 
dev'eloped by distributing 1977 totals by percentages obtained from more 
detailed studies in other years af both the rtational and local level 
(9, p. ) . 

Information is presented in the following sections by major decision 
areas (e.g., law enforcement, court hearings) in the juvenile justice .. 
system. Dat~ for each decision area is drawn from Figure B-1 described 
above and from other~,re1 evant sources. 

;~/ 

Law Enforcement 
() 

• During 1977, an estimated 2,508,961 persons under 18 came into 
formal contact with the juvenile justice system by being reported 
or observed as a suspected offender by the police, by other 
agencies, or by individuals. (See Figure B-1, p. 69, CD .) 

• 90.7 percent (or 2,275,001) of the estimated 2,508,,961 persons 
under 18 who came into formal contact with the juvenile justice 
system in 1977 did so as a re,su1 t of an arrest by the police. 
(See Figure B-1, p. 69, <D .) 

.Of the 2,275,001 persons under 18 arrested by the police in 1977, 
50.6 percent (or 1,150;800) were referred to juvenile court intake, 
4.2 percent (or 95,640) were filed on in other courts, 3.3 percent 
(or 74,894) were referred to alternative programs and 41.9 percent 
(or 953,667). were handled informally by the police. (See Figure 
B-1, p. 69, ,@, @, ® . ) " 

• Police referrals to juvenile court in 1977 vary widely among States, 
with agencies referring more than 76.0 percent of their arrests in nine 
States, between 51.0-75.0 percent in 23 States, 26.0-50.0 percent in 
14 States and below" 26.0 percent in two States (9, p. ). 

,; 

Court Intake 

• In 1977, police agencies referred only 55.5 percent (or 160,236) 
"of the 288,751 status offenders to juvenile court intake as compared 
to police agency referral of 62.2 percent (or 222,143) of the 357,143 
status offense referrals to juvenile court in 1975. In 1977,23.2 
percent of t,he status offense referrals to juvenile court intake were 
made by family, citizen or self; 15.8 percent by a conununity agency, 
3 .. 8 percent by a corrections agency and 1.7 percent by the court. 
These referrals made by oth:er than police agencies show an increase 
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in referrals as compared to 1975 for family, citizen and self, 
(from 18.5 perc7nt) and commUnity agencies (from 10.5 percent) 
and a decrease ~n referrals by corrections (from 3.8 percent) 
and courts (from 2.3 percentl.. J..See Tabl e B-7, Appendix B 
p.85 and Figure B-1, p. 69 0, <2), @' ® .) , 

• Of the l,401,70~ persons under 18 referred to juvenile court in 
1977, court act~on was requested by court intake on 83.9 percent 
(or 1,177,084) of these individuals. (See Figure B-1, p. 69 ®.) 

• The:e ha: been ~ change in the proportion of juveniles referred 
to Juven1le court by type of offense during the period 1975 through 
1977, including an increase from 35.3 percent to 48.9 percent for 

. ". "ff' d =--c, ser10US 0 enses, a ecrease from 39.3 percent to 30.6 percent 
for "less-serious" offenses, and a decrease from 25.4 percent to 
20.5 percent for "status" offenses (9, p. ). 

Prosecution 

• 

• 

Of the 1,177,084 persons under 18 on which court 
in 1977 by court intake, petitions or complaints 
57.1 gercent (or 672,279) of these individuals' • 
P.69® .) , 

action was requested 
were prepared on 
'(See Figure B-1, 

~here.bas been a change in the proportion of petitions filed in 
Juv7n1le court d~rin~ the period of 1975 through 1977, including 
an 1ncrease for ser10US" o,ffenses from 49.5 percent to 55.4 percent, 
a decrease for "less-serious" offenses from 48.3 percent to 41. 8 
percent~ and a decrease for' "status" offenses from 41.4 percent to 
34.7 percent (9, p!' )., 

• A 1979 survey of 188 agencies showed that a prosecutor was involved 
.in the screening of 87.8 percent (or 364,776) of the 415,714 cases 
processed that year. Decisions were made by the prosecutor to handle 
~he cases non:-judicially in 56.3 percent of the cases where 24-hour 
1ntake was availalbe and 56.4 percent where it was not. When the 
prosecutor was.~ involved, decisions for non~judicial handling were 
made by court 1ntake personnel in 60.1 percen~ of the cases where 
~4-hour intake was available and in 27.7 percent of the cases where 
1t was not (10, p. ). 

Court Hearings 

• 

• 

• 

Of the.672,279 persons under 18 on whom juvenile court petitions or 
compla~nts were prepared in 1977, a fitness hearing was held for 
99.8,pe~ent (or 670,714) of these individuals. (See Figure B-1 
p. 69, ~.)" , 

?f those 670,714 persons under 18 on whom a fitness hearing was held 
1n 1977, 96.4 percent (or. 646,885) were certified to juvenile court 
and 3.6 percent (or .23,82~) were certified to adult court. (See 
Figure ,B-1, p. 69 @.) . . 

Of those.646,~85 person: under 18 on whom adjudication pearings were 
held by Juven1le court 1n 1977, the petition was sustaihed for 75.8 
percent (or 490,085)· of these individ\1als. (See Figure B-l,p. 69, @.) 
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Corrections 

, 1977 on whom disposition hearings were • Of the 508,910 persons ~~, on whom petitions were 
held ~y juvenile court (~~Cl~~l.~;o~=~~~~s revocations), 48 .. 6 percent 

• 

(~~t;~~7~2~) ::!! ;~a~:~oo~ probation (formal and informal). (See 
Figure B-1, p. 69, @.) 

" 1977 on whom disposition hearings were Of the 508 910 persons ~n 0 

' ( 115 623) were comm~tted hel~ by juve~ile court, ~fsi g8f~:~tth~~Stat~ level and 63,622 at 
to a correctl.onal agency 0' d' , , and possible institutionalthe local level) for rec~ptl.on, ~~osl.s, 
ization. (See. Figure B-1, p.69 ®.). 

• 0 d t State or local correctional . 
• Of the l15,~23 pe:sons,co~l.tt~ na~ization, 83.9 percent (or 97,115) 

agencies foropossl.ble l.n:tl.t~t:-o tOt tion--66 524 at the State, level 
were pb.ced. lon a corr~ctl.ona l.ns l. u , ' 69 t24' @ .) 
and 30;591 at :the local leveL (See Fl.gure B-1, p. 'tY,'e:J 

, 1977 on whom disposition hearings were • Of the 508,910 persons l.n ( 6 409) were committed 
held by the juvenile court, 1.3 percent or, h' t' care: 
to'treatment facilities for the retarded or for psyc l.a rl.C 
(See Figure B-1, p. 69 @.) . 
Of the 508 910 persons in 1977 on who~ disposition hearingfs were de 

• , "./' 1 8 cent (or 9 3l2)@erereerr held by the juvenile court, . ~er , 
to alternative programs. (See Fl.gure B-1, p. 69 15.) 

. Release and Aftercare 

• Of the 
9,884) 

b · t 1 ast 3 9 percent (or 247 620 persons placed on pro atl.on, a e . . b t' 
might be considered as a failure since revocatl.on of pro a l.on 
was requ~sted. (See Figure B-1, p. 69 @ .) 

• 
status 

were laced in ,a State or local correFtional Of the 97,115 persons who p. 27 232) might be considered as a 
facility,.at least 28.0 pe(rce~t9~~) being referred back to court for.:. 
failure Wl.th 9.2 percent or , a ole status after disc!ia.rge from the 
,revoca.ti~n 'of their after:are oCr p l~ 29l)@parentlyeSCa

P
ing"fromthe, institutl.on, and 18.8 per~ent or,~ ® 

institution. .(See Figure B-1. p. ~9~, 29, 31 .) 

• Of the 2,508,961 persons 
justice system, at least 

who came to the attentiop of the juvenile 
1. 4 percent (or 37,116) might be considered 

requested revocation of aftercare, as a failure due t~ escape or 
parole, or probation status. (, 

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF PERSONS DIVERTED AWAY FROM FORMAL PROCESSING 

h 2 508 961 persons under 18 processed 
• 86~7 percent (0: 2,1?5,0?9) ~fetsest~m w~re diverted away from further 

in 1917 by the. Juvenl.le JUS~~C of rnformal handling \'lithin an agency, . 
fOI'J!l::rf processmg as ~ a resu :dismissa1 by law enforcement (1,124,201 
refelrral to another a.gency, or ercent) prosecution 
or 51. 7 percent), l.,Ontake) (224" ,621 °tr h!~~fn PgS (321 452 or 14.8 percent). (504 805 or 23.2 percent , o~ cour , 
(See'Figure B-2, Appendix B, p. 7~.) 
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• Of the 2,175,079 persons under 18 diverted from further formal 
processing in the juvenile justice system, in 1977, 85.2 percent 
(or 1,853,627) were diverted prior to adjudication and 14.8 percent 
(or 321,452) were diverted after adjudication. (See Figure B-2, p. 71 .) 

• Of the 2,175,079 persons under 18 diverted from further formal 
processing in the juvenile justice system in \1977, 5.5 percent 
(or 119,469) were referred or certified to adult court, 4.3 
percent (or 93,693) were referred to another community agency, 

·30.5 percent (or 663,170) were dismissed, 3.8 percent (or 81,834) 
were transferred, 5.0 percent (or 108,194) were diverted away 
from any further action after adjudication, 1.4 percent (or 31,064) 
had disposition withheld after adjudication, and 49.5 percent (or 
1,077,655) were handled informally by the agency. (See Figure 
B-2, p. 71 .) 

DISPOSITION OF PERSONS/BY JUVENILE COURT 

• Of the 1,401,705 persons under 18 handled by the juvenile court 
in 1977, 47:2 percent (or 661,605) were handled with a petition _ 
an increase by 5.4 percent from 1975. (See Table B-8, Appendix 
B, p. 87 .) 

• The 1,401,705 juvenile' court dispositions in 1977 varied_ 
significantly from the 1,406,077 dispositions in 1975 as fOllows: 

. fines/restitutions increased by 47.6 percent 
commitments to delinquent institutions increased by 26.9 percent 
commitment~ to public institutions inc~eased by 18.7 percent 
commitments to public agencies or departments increased by 70.7 percent 
cases dismissed as unproven decreased by 33.8 percent. (See Table 
B-8, Appendix B, p. 87. ) 

• A survey of 213 jurisdictions of all sizes around the country showed 
that 26.8 percent of the 411,422 cases processed in 1979 were handled 
by a 24-hour on-.$ite intake unit, 60.0 percent were handled by a 24-hour 
on-call intake unit and 18.3 percent were handled by non-24-hour intake 
units. 64.0 percent of the 110,058 cases processed by the 24-hour on-site 
intake units were handled non-judicially, as compared to 53.8 percent 
of the 226,099 cases handled by 24-hour on-call intake units and 50.4 
pe~~ent of the non-24-hour fntake units (10, p. ). l' 

t, 

ESTIMATED NUMBER AND CHARACTERISTICS OF PERSONS IN CUSTODY* 

• During 1977, an estimated 965,393 persons under 18 were held in cllstody 
for varying lengths of time in public or private juvenile or adult 

*Does not necessarily reflect those persons ,Who experi,encemcre than 
one stage of custodial processing during the;fear, nor thos'e -persons.', ,~ 
who are p.1aced in thesanle custodial stage ,more than once during tlle~ ',', year. 
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detention or correctional facilities at the Fed~ral, State, 
and local level. (See Appendix C, Note 3, pp. 103-104.) 

Of the estimated 965,393 persons under 18 in custody during 
1977, 83.3 percent (or 80~,933) were held in d7te~t~on facilities 
E!io~ to court disposition, including 122,503 ~n ~a~ls, 507,951 
in juvenile deten,tion facilities as suspected de~,~~q~ent or status 
offenders, and 173,479 in juvenile detention fac~l~t~es as a non
offender. (See Appendix C, Note 3, pp. 103-104.) 

Of the esti~ated 965 393 persons under 18 ,held in custody during 
1977, 16.7 percent (~r 161,460) were ~eld in c~rrec~ional fac~lities 
after adjudication, including 13,742 ~n local Juven~le recept~on 
and diagnostic facilities, 45,886 in local juvenile correctional 
facilities 99 786 in State juvenile institutions, 1,800 in State 
adult corr~cti~nal institutions and 246 in Federal correctional 
institutions. (See Appendix C, Note 3, :pp. 103-104.) 

In 1977, 21.4 percent (or 300,243) of the 1,401,705 persons referred 
to juvenile court were detained. Of this 300,243, 52.5 percent (or 
157,747) were for serious offenses, 25.5 percent (or 76,526) for . 
less-serious offenses and 22.0 (or 65,97~) for status offenses. Th~s 
shows a considerable shift from 1975, where only 32.9 percent (or , 
115,321) of the 350,353 referrals detained were far serious offenses, 
28.3 percent (or 99,086) were for less-serious offenses and 38.8 
(or 135,646) were for status offenses (Q, p., ). 

Of the 300,203 persons detained in 1977 by juvenile court, 84:9 percent 
were referred by law enforcement agencies, 7.9 percent by fam~ly, 
citizen or self, 3.5 percent by correctional agencies, 2.5 percent 
by community agencies and 1.5 perce~t by the co~rt. Of th7 total . 
1 401 705 referrals in 1977, detent10n was prov~ded to a w~dely vary~ng 
d~gre~ depending upon source of referral (e.g., 46.8 percent of re
ferrals ey correctional agencies were detained as compared to 11.5 
percent of referrals by communi,ty agencies (9, p. ) . 

Of the 1 177 084 individuals on whom court action was requested' by 
court in~ake: 16.6 percent (or 195,633) were placed in detentio~--
93.2 percent. (or 182,330) of which was considered secure dete~t~on. 
Of those 195,633 placed in detention at the request of court ~ntake, 
83.6 perc~nt (or 163,654) were continued in detent~on after a . 
detention hearing--93.2 percent (or l52,5~ of wh~ch was cons~dered 
secure detention. (See Figure B-1, p. 69 ~, @') 
During 1977" 369,652 persons under 18 were committed to juvenile 
correctional treatment agencies for probation (67.0 percent ?r 247,620), 
a treatment facility (1.7 percent or 6,409), a Stat7 correct~onal agency (14.1 percent or 5.2,001), or a local correct1onal agency (17.2 
percent or 63,622). Of those committed to a local correctional agency, 
14,523 were later transferred to a State correctional agency .. (See 
Figure B-1, p. 69, @.) 
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• During 1977, 97,115 persons under 18 were placed by juvenile 
court in a juvenile correctional institution, including 68.5 
percent (or 66,524) at the State level and 31.5' peycent (or 
30,591) at the local level. (See Figure B-1, p. 69, @ ~ @.) 

• Persons under 18 comprised 1.0 percent (or 1,611) of all inmates 
of all ages in jails as of 1978, 1.0 percent (or,l,800) of the 
inmates of State adult correctional institutions in 1974, and 
1.4 (or 256)) of the inmates of Federal correctional institutions 
as of 1976 (13, p. 3; 28, pp. 628-648). 

• As of December 31, 1977, 76.0 percent (or 55,566) of the 7.3,166 
persons under 18 who were in custody in a private or public 
juvenile detention facility, correctional institution or shelter 
facility were there as a result of a court commitment, 16.5 per
cent (or 12,084) were there as a result of a detention action, 
and 7.5 percent (or 5,466) were there as a result of a voluntary 
admission. (See Table B-9, p. 89.) . 

• As of December 31, 1977, 68.3 percent (or 37,871) of the 55,566 
persons under 18 who were in custody in a private or public 
juvenile detention faCility, correctional institution or shelter 
facility as a result of a juvenile court commitment were 
delinquent offenders, 18.5 percent (or'lO,302) were status 
offenders, la.O percent (or 5,567) were dependent, neglected or 
abused non-offenders, and 3.2 percent (or 1,784) were emotionally 
disturbed or mental,ly retarded, non-offenders. (See Table B-9, 
p. 89.) 

• The average length of stay in custody during 1977 for persons 
under 18 included 14 days for persons detained in short-term 
public juvenile facilities as compared to 20 days in short-term 
private faCilities, 184 days in long-term public facilities and 
291 days in long-term private facilities (25, p. 3; 26, p. 3). 
Average length of stay for persons under 18 in jails in 1975 
was 4.8 days (21, p. 109). 

• A 1979 survey of 213 jurisdictions showed that 23.9 percent of t~e 
120,541 referrals handled by 24-hour on-site intake units were 
de~ained for more than four hours as compared to 28.9 percent of 
the 209,438 referrals handled by 24-hour on-call intake units 
and 29.9 percent of the 71,186 referrals handled by non-24-hour 
intake units UO, p. ). . 

• Of the at-risk population (7 through 17) of 38,629,000 in 1977, 
,. the juvenile court committed 0.96 percent (or 369,652) to a 
correctional or treatment agency. Of this 369,652, 97,115 (or 0:25 
percent of the at-risk population) were placed in a correctionaJ 
facility. (See Fig~re B-1, p. 69, ~, '~, ~.) 

• There has been an estimated decrease of 4.57 percent (or 3,506) in 
total persons under 18 committed, detained, or voluntarily admitted 
to public and private juvenile detention, correctional, and 
shelter facilities between June 30, 1974 and December 31, 1977. 
This includes a decrease of 7.36 percent (or 4,416) in committments, 
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an increase of 44.28 percent (or 3,709) in detentions, and a 
decrease of 34.26 percent (or 2,848) in voluntary admissions. 
(See Table B-9, p. 89.) 

• Between June 30, 1974 and December 31, 1977, there has been an 
estimated decrease of 7.36 percent (or 4,416) in c9mmitment.of 
delinquent offenders to public or private juvenile detention, 
corrections, or shelter facilities as compared to an increase 
of 7.17 percent (or 689) in commitments of status offenders., a 
decrease of 26.77 percent (or 2,035). in commitments of dependent, 
neglected or abused non-offenders, and an increase of 9.99 percent 
(or 161 persons) in the commitment of other non-offenders (in-· 
cluding those emotionally disturbed and mentally retarded). 
(See Table B-9, p. 89.) 

CHARACTERISTICS OF PERSONS PROCESSED BY THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

Age 

• Victimization data show~ a generally decreasing commitment of 
violent per-sonal offenses by juveniles during the period 1973 
through 1977 (14, p. 15). 

• The median age for juv~niles arrested in 1977 was 15.35 years 
as compared to a median age of arrest in 1975 of 15.29 years. 
This compares with a median age for those referred to juvenile 
court in 1977 of 15.56 years and in 1975 of 15.32. (See Table 
B-lO, Appendix B, p. 91.) 

• The median age for juveniles arrested for serious offen~es in 
1977 was 15.09 as compared to those arrested for less-serious 
offenses of 15.64 and those arrested for status offenses of 
15.03. (See Table B-lO, p. 91.) 

• Of those juveniles arrested in 1977, those 17 years old \~ere 
referred more frequently to juvenile court and those 14 and 
under were referred less frequently. (See Table B-lO, p. 91.) 

• Of the juveniles referred to juvenile court in 1977, those 13 
and under were filed on less than those 14 and over (9, p. ). 

a Of the 313,678 juveniles detained as part of their referral to 
juvenile court in 1977, 31.5 percent were 17 year~ old, 25.7 
percent were 16, 20.6 percent were 15, 12.8 percent were 14, 5.8 
percent were 13, 2.~ percent were 12, 0.9 percent were 11 and 
0.6 percent were 10 and under. This reflects an increase of 6.1 
percent in l7-year-olds detained and either a slight decrease or 
no significant change for all other ages as compared to 1975 
(9, p. ). 

• Of those juveniles referred to juvenile court in 1977, 82.9 
percent of those 10 and under had no prior referrals as compar~d 
to only 55.0 percent of those 15, 16, or 17 who had no prior re
ferrals (9, p. ). 

• 84.3 percent of the 35,191 juveniles entering parole in 1977 were 
over 16 years old (9, p. ). 
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Sex 

• Of the 2,452,318 persons under 18 arrested in 1977 78.5 percent 
were male. This compares with 78.8 percent maleoi~ 1975. (See 
Table B-ll, Appendix B, p. 93.) 

• Of the 2,452,318 persons under 18 arrested in 1977, males were 
arrested for 78.9 percent of the serious offenses, 84.9 percent 
of the less-serious offenses and 53.9 percent of the status 
offenses. (See Table B-l1, p. 93.) 

• In 1977, male and female juveniles were referred to juvenile 
court essentially in the same proportion as for those~ arrested. 
This compares with 1975, where females were referred less for 
serious offenses and more for less-s.erious offenses and status 
offenses in comparison with their proportionate arrests. (See 
Table B-ll, p. 93.)\ 

• In 1977, 85.4 percent of the males were referred to juvenile 
court by law enforcement agencies as compared to 71.3 percent 
of the females. In the same period, 10.4 percent of the males 
were referred by family, citizen, self or community agency as 
compared to 23.3 percent of the females (9, p. ). 

• In 1977, 74.9 percent of the 299,965 juveniles detained upon 
referral to juvenile court were male as compared to 70.4 of the 
349,835 detained upon referral in 1975 (9, p. ). 

• 49.6 percent of the males and 3-8.6 percent of the females referred 
to juvenile court were filed on in 1977 as compared to 48.6 percent 
of the males and 42.2 percent of the females in 1975 (9, P .-c,) • 

• 32.6 percent of the males and 21.2 percent of the females referred 
to juvenile court in 1977 had one or more prior delinquency referrals 
(9 ~ p. ) .. 

• 95.3 percent of the 35,191 juveniles entering parole in 1977 were 
male (9, p. ). 

'., 

, t 

Race/Ethni~ Group l 

• 75.7 percent of the 2,452,318 arrests of persons under 18 in 1977 
were white'as compared to 22.2 p~rcent of black and 2.1 percent 
other as compared to 76.2 percent white, 21.8 percent black and 
2.0 percent other in 1975. (See Table B-12, Appendix B, p. 95.) 

• 68.2 percent of the 925,880 arrests of persons under 18 for serious 
offenses in 1977 were white as com~ared to 29.5 percent black and 
2.3 percent other·and_ as cOlllpared. to 69.0 'percent white, 29.0 percent 
black and 2.0 percent other in 1975. (See Table B-12, p. 95.)' 

• 66.6 percent of those referred to juvenile .court in 1975 were white 
as compared to 23.5 percent black and 9.9 percent other. A substantial 
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change was found in 1977 where 71.9 percent of those referred 
to juvenile court were white as compared to 20.3 percent black 
and 7.7 percent other. (See Table B-12, p. 95.) 

• 81.3 percent of the whites referred to juvenile court in 1977 
were referred by police agencies as compared to 83.8 percent 
of the blacks and 89.7 percent of other races (9, p. ). 

• 70.3 percent of the 301,367 persons under 18 detained as part of 
their referral to juvenile court in 1977 were white as comp~red 
to 18.7 percent who were black andl!. 0 percent who were other 
races. This compares to 67.2 percent white, 18.6 percent black 
and 14.2 percent other races in 1975 who were detained (9, p. ). 

• 45.2 percent of the white juveniles referred to juvenile court in 
1977 were filed on as compared to 52.4 percent of the blacks and 
40.3 percent of other. This compares to 46.3 percent of the whites, 
55.2 percent of the blacks and 36.9 percent of other races in 
1975 (9, p. ). 

. 
• 75.5 percent of the 412,101 persons referred to juvenile court 

in 1977 who had one or more prior delinquency referrals were 
white, 22.7 percent were black and 1.8 percent were other races. 
This compares to 68.1 percent white, 30.0 percent black and 
1.9 percent other races who had prior delinquency referrals in 
1975 (9, p. ) . 

• 51.2 percent of the persons under 18 entering parole in 1977 were 
white, 38.6 percent were black, 8.6 percent were Hispanic and 
1.6 percent were American Indian (9, p. )... 

Prior Offense History 

• 

• 

• 

Of the 1,401,705 persons under 18 referred to juvenile court in 
1977, 58.1 percent had no prior referrals, 16.9 percent had one 
prior referral, 8.8 percent, had two prior referrals, 5.7 percent 
had three prior referrals, 3.0 percent had four prior referrals 
and 7.5 percent had five or mor~~ prior referrals (9, p. ) . 

In 1977, 31.5 percent of the persons under 18 referred to juvenile 
court for serious offenses had one or more prior delinquency 
referrals as compared to 28.7 percent for less-serious offenses 

. and 28.0 percent for status offenses. This compares to 27.3 
. percent for serious offenses, 22.8 percent for less-serious 

offenses and 25.0 percent for status offenses in 1975 who had 
one or more prior delinquency referrals (9, p. ). 

51.1 percent of those persons referred to juvenile court in 1977 
with one or mo;:~,prior delinquency :-eferrals.were f~led o~ as 
compared to 59.6 percent of·those wlth no pr10r dellnquency 
referral. This compares to 67.5 percent of those referred with 
one or more prior delinquency referrals and 54.0 perq.ent of those 
with no prior referrals who were iiJ.ed on in 1975 (9, p. ) . 
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• 41.5 percent of. those detained upon referral to juvenile 
court in 1977 had one or more prior referrals as compared 
to 58.5 percent of those referred who had no prior referrals. 
This compared to 39.5 percent detained in 1975 who had one 
or more ~rior referrals and 60.5 percent who had no prior 
referrals (9, p. ). 

• 45.0 percent of persons referred to juvenile court in 1977 
with no prior delinquency referrals were handled without 
a petition, as compared to 44.1 percent of those with one 
prior referral, 40.0 percent of those with two prior re
ferrals, 38.0 percent of those with three prior referrals, 
34.0 percent of those with four prior referrals and 31.7 
percent of those with five or more prior referrals (9, 
p. .) . 

.• 68.7 percent of those committed to a delinquent institution 
by the juvenile court in 1977 had one or more prior referrals 
as compared to 31.6 percent of those placed on probation and 
8.1 percent of those from whom a fine or restitution was 
required (9, p. ). 

Living Arrangements 

• 45.9 percent of the 1,401,705 persons referred to juvenile 
court in 1977 were living-with their natural parents 32 1 

1 '1 , • 
percent with the mother only, 4.7 percent with the father 
only, 8.6 percent with one stepparent, 1.4 percent with a 
foster family, 4.·2 percent with relatives, 0.5 percent were 
independent, 1.·2 percent were in institutions, and !. 3· per
cent had other living arrangements (9, p. ) • 

• 43.9 percent of those persons under 18 referred to juvenile 
court in 1977 by ~, institution were detained, as compared 
to 8.4 of those who lived with natural parents, l2.4"percent 
who lived with the mother only, 12.0 percent who lived with 
t~e father only, 14.7 percent who lived with one'stepparent, 
25.9 percent Who lived with a foster family, 18.9 percent who 
lived with relatives, 31.7 percent who were independent and 
19.4 percent who had other living arrangements (9, p. ) . 

• 74.4 percent of persons under 18 referred to juvenile court 
in 1977 who had no prior delinquency referrals lived with 
their natural parents, as compared to 52.3 percent who lived 
wi,th a foster family. Those with other living arrangements , 
besides natural parents or foster parents range from 61.1 
percent to 67.7 percent who had no prior delinquency referrals 

,~> 

(9, p. ) . 
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Family Income Level 

• A sample of 10,473 juveniles processed by juvenile court in two 
jurisdictions in 19.76 showed that 43.6 percent of tl:].e juveniles 
come from families with annual income of less than $4,999 
(including 28.3 percent of families who were receiving public 
assistance), 30.6 percent were from families with annual income 
between $5,000-9 J 99~, and 28.7 percent, 'were from fami'lies with 
annual income over $10,000 (22, p. 23). 

Educational Status 

• A sample of 118,458 juveniles processed through juvenile courts 
iIi five States(}during 1976 showed that 81.8 percent were attending 
school at time of arrest (22, p. 5).' 

'\ 

Employment Status 

• A sample of 12,842 juveniles processed by juyenile court in two' 
jurisdictions in 1976 showed that only 8.4 percent were employed 
at the time of arrest (including juveniles who were either in 
school or not in school). Of those not in school, only 14.2 
percent were unemployed (compared to~.3 percent who were un
employed but in school) (22, p. 22). 

Weapons Use 

• Victimization surveys concerning crimes ag,~inst persons for the 
period 1973 through 1977 showed that: 

Weapons were used by 27 percent of those individuals under 18, 
as compared to 36 percent for youthful offenders and 41 percent 
by adults (14, pp. 21-23). 

There was little variation across age groups in the proP9rtionate 
use of different types of weapons, except in the case of guns 
where adults are four times as likely to use such weapon~ as 
juveniles (14, p. 23). 

There was no evidence of an increase in weapons use by juveniles 
over time (14, p. 27). 

Group or Gang Involvement 

• Victimization SUrveys concerning crimes against persons for the 
period 1973 through 1977 showed that: 

The number of offenders involved varies substantially by type 
of crime, e.g., 80 percent of the rapes involv~d a lone 
offender compared to 4~ percent of the robberies (14"pp. 18-19). 

Offending in groups of two or more o~curred in only 34 
of all offenses as compared to 65 percent for offenses 
a single individual (14, p. 19). 
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The percent of offenses imrol ving three or more offenders 
is highest among juveniles and decr.eases, with age into 
adulthood with the exception of aggravated assault where 
the greatest involvement is for young adults (14, pp,. 18-21)., 

An average of 31. 5 percent of juvenile arrests in New York, 
Chicagc, and Los Angeles in 1973-1974 for "violent" offenses 
were reportedly members of organi.zed gangs (19, p. 17). 

Substance Abuse 

• 

• 

Alcohol use by juveniles has a high correlation with violent 
crime (depending on the amounts and frequency of use, the 
personality of the user, the type of alcohol used, and the 
cultural meaning of drinking) ,(l?, p. 518). 

Drug abusers become involved in crime (e. g., larceny, burglary, 
robbery) principally for financial gain to support the use of 
drugs (17, p. 517). 

GEOGRAPHIC CONSIDERATIONS 

• A wide range existed in the arrest meail incidence rates for 1975 
"violent" Index crimes (from .48 to 2.09) and for "property" 
Index crimes (from 6.10 to 17.56) among vario~s geogtaphical 
regions--resulting in a different rank order or r~gions for 
"violent" offenses as compared to "property" offenses (17, p. 131). 

• Victimization surveys for the period 1974 showed that for crimes 
o,reportedly committed ,by ill ages: 

• 

• 

Victimization for violent offenses is more likely to occur 
in urban areas, but victimizations for theft occur more 
often than violent offenses regardless of extent of urban
ization 'l~, p. 26). 

Whites ,~re more likely to be victimized in urban and rural 
areas than blacks/others (12, p. 26). 

73,.8 percent' of 1977 arrests of persons under 18 for "violent" 
Index crimes occurred in cities, 23.0 percent in suburbs, and 
3.3 percent i~ rural areas, compared to 1977 juvenile arrests 
for uproperty" Index crimes of 97.8 percent for cities, 28.1 
percent for suburbs, and» 4.1 percent for rural areas (2 ,p. 8) •. 

An esti.mated 40.0 percent of robberies and 36.0 percent of assaults 
on urban juveniles. during a five month period in 1974-~975 

, occurred on school grounds (19, p. 12). 

51.6 percent of juveniles arrested in ci~ies in 1977 were referred 
to j'uV,enile court, compared to 47.5 percentDof referrals for those 
arrested in suburban areas and 62.0 percent of referrals 'for those 
arrested iIi rural areas (22, p. 24). 
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VICTIM CONSIDERATIONS 

• Victimiz!.ltion surveys for the period 1973 through 1977 show that 
victims of crimes reportedly by juveniles involved the following 
physical injuries: . 

Crimes committed by adults resulted in physical injury to, 
the victims as frequently (in 29 percent of the incidents) 
as for crimes committed by juveniles (14, p. 29). 

The proportion of victims injured by~offendersof all ages to 
the point· that medical attention was necessary as a result of 
criminal victimization has been stable at 10 percent, with the 
proportion of those so injured by an adult offender (11.5 per
cent) being higher than by a j1lVenile offender (7 p~rcent) 

- (-14, pp. 30-31). 

• Victimization data for !!l ages indicates that in 1974: 

_ Males were more likely victimized at ~ rate at least twice 
that of females for violent crimes and by one-third more 
for theft crimes (12, p. 23). 

.- Blacks/other races were more likely victims of violent offenses 
than whites and whites were more likely victims of theft offenses 
than blacks/others (12, p~ 26). 

o 

Never married persons and divorced/separated persons were more 
likely to be victims of violent and theft offenses than were 
married or widowed persons (+2, p. 29). 

The 12-19 age group has the highest .victimization ·rate··for 
violent and 'theft offenses followed by the age groups of 20-34, 
35-49, 50-65, and 65 or older, respectively, (12, pp. 33-35)'. 

_ Family groups with income of less then $7,499.were more l~kelY 
to be victimized for violent offenses and fam1ly groups w1th 
income of greater than $7,500 were more likely to be victimiz.ed 
for theft offenses (12, pp. 38-40). " 

Unemployed persons and arme\~ forces persol'\ne'l are most likely' 
to be victimized and retired persons or homemakers are least 
likely to be victimized (12, p. 41). 
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HANDLING OF PERSONS \~O ARE ABUSED. NEGLECTED AND DEPENDENT~ OR WHO 
HAVE SPECIAL PROBLEMS BY THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

ABUSED, NEGLECTED OR DEPENDENT PERSONS 

Findings on apreliminarf assessment of juvenile justice system handling 
of child abuse and neglect indicated that: 

• There is a likely linkage between child abuse neglect, and 
delinquency. ' 

• Reporting procedures and statistics on child abuse and neglect 
are inadequate and far more abuse or neglect likely exists than 
is officially recorded. 

• 

• 

The role of the juvenile justice and criminal justice system in 
handling child abuse and neglect is unclear a~d fragmented. 

Abused and neglected children are inappropriately incarcerated with 
accused or adjudicated delinquents or status offenders (20, pp. xi
xiv) . 

Nationa~ est~ates o~ ~h7 incidence of child abuse and neglect vary widely 
due t~ 1~prec1se def1n1t10ns and inadequate measurement techniques. A 
descr1pt10n of the factors that affect the discrepancies in national estimates 
~f neglect or abuse is contained in Tab,leB-13, Appendix B, (p. 97.) Availat>l~ 
1nformation includes the following: 

ell Nation~l estimates of child abuse during the period c 1965-l976 range 
from h1ghs of 60,000 to 4.1 million during a single year (20, pp. 8-9). 

• National estimates of child neglect in 1972-1973 ranged from 465,000 
~to 660,000 (20, P! 13). 

• Ratios of neglect cases to abuse cases range from three neglect cases 

• 
for each abuse case to nine neglect cases for each abuse case (20, p. I3). 

In.1978',,50,2~6 P7rsons were arrested for "offenses against family and 
ch11dren --wh1ch 1ncludes non-support, neglect, desertion, or abuse. 
Of,those arrested, 2,664 or (5.3 percent) were under 18 and 5,169 (or 
10.3 percent) were females of all ages (27, p. 193). 

A preliminary assessment conducted on juvenile justice system handling of sexual 
abuse and exploitation of juveniles indicated that: 

• 

• 

Sexual abuse of juveniles is a family problem characterized by inad
equacyof parent or custodian. 

Sexual abuse or exploitation of juveniles often leads to their running 
away, becoming delinquent, or developing sexual dysfunctions, learning 
problems, or ,psychological problems. 
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• The juvenile and criminal justice system approach to sexual abuse 
or exploitation is fragmented,focusingprimarily on the offender. 

• Significant gaps exist in reporting procedures and statistics on the 
exte~t of sexual abuse or exploitation. 

• Little'is known about i~exual abusers or exploiters of juveniles who 
are also juveniles. 

• Inadequate progra.ms exist for treatment of abuse or exploitation 
victims (35, pp. xii-xiii). 

Available data on sexual abuse or exploitation indicates that: 

• Rough national estimates of children who are sexually assaulted 
each year range 'from 100,000 (20 ,p. 9) to 500,000 (35, p. 21). 

• A study that:'validated reports of sexual abuse in 1976, however, 
estimated the national incidence to be only 1,975--with females 
being the victim in 84 percent of the cases (35; p. 21)'-:. . 

• In 1978, 143,514 persons of all ages wer~ arrested for sex offenses 
(including forcible rape, prostitution or commercialized vice, and 
other offenses). Of those arrested, 16,356, (or 11.4 percent) were 
under 18 and 51,114 (or 35.6 percent) were female (27, p. 193). 

• Arrests in'1978 for prostitution and commercialized vice for persons 
under 18 amounted to 2,562--32 percent male and 68 percent female. 
This compares to 853 a~rests for prostitution and commercialized vice 
in 1969--with males reflecting a 245 percent increase and females a 
183 percent increase (35, p.87). 

• It is estimated that only 25 percent of sexual abuses of children are 
committed by strangers, with the remainder being co~nitted by a member 
of the child's household (27 percent), a relative (11 percent), or an 
acquaintance of the family (37 percent) (35, p. 4). Physical force is 
estimated to be involved in only A percent of the cases (35, p. 4). 

Table B-9, Appendix B, (p.89) shows that the 6,002 juveniles who were considered 
as abused, neglected or dependent were held in public or private juvenile 
detention or correctional facilities as of December 31, 1977 as compared to 
7,602 such individuals who were in such custody on June~30, 1974--a decrease 
of 21 percent. TableB-9 also shows that abused, dependent or neglected 
juveniles accounted for 8.2 percent of aU juveniles held in all such facilities 
as of December 31, 1977 --including 1. 6 percent of the total population for such 
public juvenile facilities and 18.2 percent of th~ total population of such 
private juvenile facilities. 

PERSONS WITH SPECIAL PROBLE.t..fS 

A preliminary assess,ment of those, juveniles handlediiby the juvenile justice 
system \~i th mental retardation, emotional or physical handicaps, medical problems, 
psychiatric problems, epi1eps,y, and learning disabilities indicated that: 

• There is a lack of consensus on the definition of many physiological 
or psychological problems. 
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There is a lack of reliabile statistics on the incidence of such 
problems among juveniles handled by the juvenile justice system. 

There is inadequate screening at each major process point in the 
juvenile justice system for such individuals. 

There is a lack o~ adequa~e p~ogr~s,community services, proven 
treatment.strateg1e~, or 1nst1tut10ns to treat physiological or 
~sycho1~g1ca~ pr~blems of delinquent or disruptive individuals 
1n the Juven1le Justice, medical, or mental health systems. 

Since juv~ni~es f~om~oor.families are disproportionately rep
resented 1n Juven1le Just1ce system facilities and since such 
~nd~vidu~ls ~ave.greater health problems, the health problems 
1n Juven1le Just1ce system facilities are particula~ly severe. 

• Many health problems of juveniles handled by the juvenile justice 
system are untreated and are not referred to other community 
services. 

• ()Juveni~eswith functional disorders and physical handicaps are 
more l1kely to end up in juvenile justice system institutions 
than they are to end up on probation. 

• Juvenile delinquents have a high incidence of accidents, injuries, 
and illnesses (7, pp. xiii-xvi). 

Table B:9, Appen~ix B, (p. 89) shows that ~,838 juveniles who were considered 
~s em~t10nally ~1sturbed o~ mentally retarded were held in public or private 
Juven1le detent10n or correctional faci!ities as of December 31 1977 as 
com~ared to 1,623 such individuals who were in such custody on june 30, 1974-
an 1ncrease of 13.3 percent. Table B-9 also shows that emotionalfy disturbed 
or me~tally retarded.i~d~viduals accounted for 2.5 percent of ~ juveniles 
held 2n all such fac~11t1es ~s of December 31, 1977~-including less than 1.0 
percent of the total populat10n for such public juvenile facilities and 6.0 
percent of the total population of such private juvenile facilities. 
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VII. CASE CLASSIFICATION AND DISPOSITION IN THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

The findings of an assessment conducted on case classification* (or 
,1' labeling") and-disposition in the juvenile justice system indicated that: 

• Officials in every system component have almost unlimited discretion 
in deciding what "label" is assigned to a juvenile case and what dis
position is made Qf the case. 

• Adequate policy guidelines do not exist generally for such ~iscre
tionary actions and, where guidelines do exist, they are not ade
quately followed. 

• Law enforcement and court intake personnel make the vast majority of 
decisions affecting juveniles. 

• Substantial conflict exists between law enforcement and court intake 
personnel over roles and referral criteria. 

• Once a "label" is attached to a juvenile by a system component, it 
is rarely changed. 

• Officials still show a strong tendency to detain status offenders in 
spite of Federal deinstitutionalization guidelines. 

• Juveniles are often kept for longer than necessary periods in local 
detention facilities due to a lack of suitable "out-of-home" place
ments. 

• The most important factors considered in classification or disposition 
decisions are referral incident, juvenile's statement, prior history 
of the juvenile, and attitude/demeanor of the juvenile. 

.' No significant correlation exists between the experience or personal 
characteristics of the decision-maker and the decision made .. 

• Dependent/neglected children, Clbused/victimized children.; or assault/ 
robbery incidents were considered the more serious problems by system 
personnel in all components. 

• Officials only consider about half the information available to them 
in making classification and disposition decisions. 

• Inconsistent classification and disposition of juveniles handled by 
the juvenile justice system is likely to occur more frequently than 
reasonable (16, pp. xii-xvii). 

*Into one of four classification categories (i.e., dependent/neglected, 
abused/victimized, incorrigible/status offender, or delinquent). 
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The findings of an assessment ,(10) on 24-hour intake indicated that: 

• As of 1974, 42 States had enacted statutory provisions mandating 
or enabling a juvenile court intake process. 

• As of 1974, States were increasingly requiring that the child admit 
the alleged offense, and that the child and parent consent to any 
disposition. 

• 54.7 percent of referrals over a two-year period to a local pro-
,I bation department's intake unit occurred at hours other than 9 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. 

• 68.5 percent of 213 jurisdfctions of various size and location surveyed 
in 1979 have either 24-hour on-call or on-site intake services. 

• Of the 146 jurisdictions in a 1979 survey who have 24-hour intake: 

52.5 percent have specially ~rained intake screening officers. 
17.8 percent have 24-hour on-site intake services. 

• Of the 213 jurisdictions in a 1979 survey who had one form of juvenile 
intake, 24.0 percent report no prosecutor involvement in the case 
decision process. --

An assessment of guidelines for case processing indicated that: 

• The disposition of cases is surprisingly similar regardless of the 
nature of the offense (e.g., 9 percent of serious offenders were 
cODUllitted to an ins,titution or agency as compared to 6 percent each 
for less-serious offenders and status offenders). (See Table B-14, 
Appendix B, p. 99.) 

• Those persons with known prior court contacts were given far more 
restrictive disposition (e.g., 84.5 percent referred to a delinquent 
institution had prior contacts as compared to 41.6 percent who 
received a fine or restitution). (5, p. 11). 

• In 49.9 percent of the cases on which a disposition was made, no in
formation on prior court contacts was either available or reported. 
,by the court, ~ncludingpersons given probation or held open where 
prior court contact information was apparently not used in 42.5 
percent of the cases (5"pp. 10-13). 
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VIII. EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, AND JUDICIAL TRENDS IMPACTING ON 
THE JUVENILE· JUSTICE SYSTEM 

The juvenile justice· syst'em is influenced by actions of the executive, 
legislative, and judicial branches of various levels of government. Examples 
of trends involving one or more of these branches that have been identified 
in the work of the System Assessment Center ;~:re described in the following 
pages. 

DIVERSION/SC.gEENING 

A general trend towards diversion or screening of juveniles out of the juvenile 
justice system is reflected by the following: 

• The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as 
amended, provided that: 

Section 102 (b) (2): " ... the ... policy of Congress (is) to divert 
juveniles from the traditional juvenile justice system ... " (33, p.2). 

- ~on 223 ra) (10) (A).: " ... services (should be e.stablished for) 
twenty-four hour intake screening ... " (33, p. 15). 

• Analysis of the numbers and characteristics of persons processed by the 
juvenile justice system for 1977 indicates that 86.7 percent of the 
juveniles ·arrested or deferred to juvenile court are ultimately diverted 
or screened out of the juvenile justic~ system (9, p. ) . 

• A 1979 assessment determined that 68.5 percent of 213 jurisdictions 
surveyed had established either 24-hour on-site or on-call intake 
services (10, p. ) . . 

"ALTERNATIVES TO INSTITUTIONALIZATION 

A general trend towards providing alternatives to institutionalization for 
juveniles is illustrated by the following, 

• The 1973 National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals recommended that detention of juveniles prior to adjudica-

, tion should be restricted to those persons charged with an offense 
which would be criminal if committed by an adult, and that detention 
in any case should only be considered when no other reasonable alter
native is available (18, .p. ~8). 

• The 1976 National Advisory Committee on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals took .a position that any custody should be restricted to 
the most serious of delinquent offenders, unless some form of short
term detention is needed to insure the pr.esence of the juvenile at 
court proceedings, to prevent the juvenile from harming others, and 
to protect the juvenile from harm (18, pp. 23-24). 
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.• The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended, 
contains the following sections: 

Section 102(b) (2): " ... the ... policy of Congress lis] to provide 
critically needed alternatives to institutionalization ... " (33, p. 2). 

Section 223(a)(10)(H): " .•. programs [should be established to] reduce 
the numher of commitment<i of juveniles to any form of juvenile 
facility .... ; [to] increas~ the use of nonsecure community-based 
facilities ... ; and [to] dis\:';:,9urage the use of secure incarceration 
and detention" (33, p. 15). ,') 

Section 223(a) (12) (A): " ... provide that juveniles who are charged 
with or who have committed offenses that would not be criminal if 
committed by an adult, or such nonoffenders as dependent or neglected 
children, shall not be placed in juvenile detention or correctional 
facilities" (33, pp. 15-16). 

Section 223(a)(12)(B): " ... provide that such juveniles, if placed 
in facilities, are placed in facilities which ..• are the least re
strictiye alternative appropriate to the needs of the child and the 
community [and] are in reasonable proximity to the family and the' 
home communities of such juveniles ... " (33, p. 16). 

• A 1978 analysis determined that 21 States had adopted statutes on juvenile 
detention, 12 incorporating the 1973 National Advisory Commission Guidelines 
and nine adopting the 1976 National Advisory Committee Guidelines (18, pp. 
29-30) . 

Of the 57 jurisdictions* eligible for application of Section 223 (a) (12) (A). of the 
JJDP Act of 1974, as amended, the fol;owing is a report of the status of their 
participation as of January 1980 .(32) : 

• Six a~e currently no~ participating (Nebraska, Nevada, North Dakota, . 
Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Wyoming). 

.... 
• The number participating has increased from 45 in FY 1975 to.5l in FY 1980. 

• 37 of the 51 participating jurisdictions have demonstrated compliance> 
wit~ the deinstitutionalization guidelines. 

• 14 of the 51 participating jurisdictions have until a forthcoming fiscal 
year to demonstrate substantial compliance: 1~8l-seven (Colorado~ Hawaii, 
Kentucky, Rhode Islanc;i, Virginia, American Samoa, Tennessee); 1982-three 
(Alabama, Kansas, Mississippi); 1983-four lNorth Carolina, Utah, West 
Virginia, Northern Marianas). 

I'. 

*50 States, the District of Columbia and six territories 
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SEPARATION OF JUVENILES FROM ADULTS 

A conflicting posture is found at the Federal and State level concerning the 
separation of juveniles from adults as illustrated by the data indicated earlier 
on the persons in custody and by the following legislative positions: 

• The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as amended, 
contains Section 223(a) (13), which provides It ••• that juveniles alleged 
to be or found to be delinquent and .•. [juveniles who are charged with 
or who have committed offenses that would not be criminal if committed 
by an adult, or such nonoffenders as dependent or neglected children] 
shall not be detained or confined in any institution in which they have 
regular contact with adult persons incarcerated because they have been 
convicted of a crime or are awaiting trial on criminal charges" (33, 
p. 16). 

• As of April 1977, the laws of 47 States permitted detention of juveniles 
with adults in the same facility (20, pp. 53-55). 

• As of January 1980, only 15 of the 57 eligible jurisdictions report com
pliance with the provisions of Sections 223(a) (13) of the JJDP Act of 
1974, as amended, 21 jurisdictions report progress, seven report n~ 
progress, eight provided inadequate information, and six are not par
ticipating (32). 

MORE EMPHASIS ON THE SERIOUS JUVENILE OFFENDER 

More emphasis on the serious juvenile offender is indicated by the following: 

• The 1967 President's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration 
of Justice indicated that it was more appropriate for the purposes of 
community safety to process and adjudicate the "serious offender" (18, 
p. 16). However, the Commission largely discredited the seriousness of 
the juvenile crime problem and strongly favored the maintenance of the, 
"rehabilitative ideal" for juveniles (18, p. 17). 

• The 1973 National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 
Goals and the 1976 National Advisory Committee on Criminal Jus~ice 
Standards and Goals provided some information or guidance on serious 
juvenile offenses or offenders ,in relation to proposed detention and 
waiver standards (18, p. 25). 

• Although the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, 
as amended, states in its findings that "juveniles account fo!' almost 
half the arrests for serious crimes today," the Act says nothing specific 
about what to do about serious Juvenile offenses or offenders (18, p. 19). 
However, activities of the U.S. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (29, 30)and hearings by the U.S. Senate (34) have reflected 
considerable concern, ideas 'and allocation of resources for serious 
juvenile offenses and offender~. In addition, amendments submitted by the 
U. s. Attorney General to Congress in 1979 targets greater attention 
and resources on the problem of the serious, violent •. and chronic delin
quent offender (31). 
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As of 197B, three States (~.e., Colorado, Delaware, Washington) had 
passed a mandator~ s7nte~c1ng law which requires that the juvenile 
~ourt! upon an adJud1cat10n of some delinquent acts, sentence the 
J~ven1le t~ an out-of-home or institutional placement for a deter
m~nate per10d (lB, p. 60). 

As of 1978, four Sta~e7 (i.e., California, Florida, Indiana, New York) 
had ~asse~ laws prov141ng for the exclusion of certain offenses from 
the ~u~en~le court or for mandatory waiver hearings under certain 
con~1t7ons (lB, pp. 60 and 69), and two'other States (i e . 

,Il11no1s) were considering such laws (18, pp. 64-68). .., Kentucky, 

A 1978 analysis determined that 27 St h' d d ates a a opted statutes on 
waiver, five incorporating the 1973 National Advisory Commission 
guidelines and 13 adopting the 1976 National Advisory Committee 
guidelines 

ADVOCACY FOR RIGHTS AND SERVICES 

~ trend towards increased advocacy concerning rights and services for . 
~s represented by the following: Juveniles 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The JJ~P Act of 1974, as amended, indicates that programs should be 
e7tab11shed for the advocacy of improved services, protection of 
r1ghts, due process and privacy of records (33, pp. 15, 16, la). 

OJJDP has s~pporte~ a broad variety of advocacy programs including 
th7 ~97~ Ch1~dren 1n Custody initiative and its 1980 You~h Ad 
In1t1at1ve (J., p. 1). vocacy 

A 1979 surve~ found 96 advocacy organizations in 35 States that had 
either a nat10nal, State or ~oca~ concern (1, pp. 93-100). Contact 
with a sample of these organ1zat10ns determined that all of those 
co~tacted served ~e~inquents, status offenders,. arid 'neglected/abused 
ch11dren: In add1t10n! those.co~t~cted were involved to varying 
degrees 1n representat10n of 1nd1v1dual juveniles in court lit' t' 
on ~e~alf of a gr~up of.ju~eniles, administrative advocacy'to c~:: ~on 
po11c1es or pract1ces w1th1n agencies, and legislative advocacy tog 
change laws (lJ pp. 56-57). 

As ~f 1978, 33 ju:isd~ctio~lS ordinarily:* excluded the public and news 
med1a from attendl.ng Juven1le court hearingc (IB p 251) 42· . d' t' d" - ,. , Jurl.S-
.1C 1~ns or 7nar11y prevented public inspection of-all records on 
Juven11 7s ~e1~g ~andled by the juvenile justice system (18, p. 255) 
~nd 4? Jur1sd1~t10n7 ordi~arily prohibited the publication of the ' 
(~~~t~~Y2~~)~ Juven1le being handled by the juvenile justice syst~ 

*Unless a variation is granted by the court. 
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IX. 

-------------~ 

JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM TREATMENT PROGRAMS FOR CRIMINAL OR 
STATUS OFFENDERS 

In Section lOl(a) (2) of the JJDP Act of 1974, as amended, it is stated that 

\\ 
" ... understaffed, overcrowded juvenile courts, probation services, and 
correctional facilities are not able to provide individualized justice or 
effective help" (33, p. 1). Work completed by the System Assessment Center 
to date on treatment of criminal or status offenders identifies some programs 
that do not seem to work, some programs that may work, and some effective 
program strategies. 

Examples of treatment programs that have been evaluated and which do not 
seem to work include: 

• Probation Subsidy~(California): Augmented use of probation in various 
forms was not found to produce any significant differences in recidi~ 
vism between institutional parolees and youths under intensive prob&;. 
tion, nor between the latter and those put into regular caseloads 
(lB, p. 222). . 

• Gang Violence Project (Californ.ia): Attempts to prevent gang fights 
through the use of "indigenous" consultants were mixed [since] ... inci
dents between and within gangs decr;eased [but] incidents against non
gang members increased ... particularly robberies (2, p. 16). 

• Juvenile Aversion Program (New Jersey): Use of a half-day direct con
frontation of potential delinquents .and less-serious delinquents 
by inmates of an adult maximum security institution led to a more 
positive attitude towards crime avoidance, yet more crimes were 
committed by participants than by non-participants. (B, pp. 4-5). 

Examples of treatment programs Which have been partially evaluated m1d which 
may work are: 

• Project New Pride (Colorado): Concentrates on education, counseling, 
job training, and cultural enrichment in an intensive, non-residential 
program for both serious and less-serious offenders (lB, pp. 194-195). 

• Neighborhood Alternative Center (California): Provides services for 
status offenders in a neutral community setting, including 24-hour 
crises intervention, use of paraprofessiona.ls, and backup short-term 
residential care (4, pp. 32-34). 

• Civil Addict Program (California): An intensive, long-term program 
for adult narcotics addicts that uses a mixture of short institutional
ization, increased parole supervision, and drug testing (4,.pp. 31-32). 

• Unified Delinquency Intervention Service (Illinois): Provides inten
siv.e, short-term community treatment for serious offenders through a 
continuous case management approach (lB, pp. l72-l7B; 2, p. 22). 

.. \\ 
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• Serious Juvenile Offender Project (Minnesota): A continuous case 
management team and a miX of institutional and community treatment 
for serious offenders (lB, pp. lB9-190). 

• Juvenile Conference Committee (New Jersey): Provides for limited 
disposition of less-serious offenders by a committee of local resi
dents who function as an adjunct of the juvenile court (21, pp. 174-177). 

• Intensive Treatment Units (Massachusetts): Provides comprehensive 
education, counseling, and job training in a secure setting for serious 
offenders (2, pp. 20-21). 

• Santa Clara County Diversion Juvenile Program (California): A cooperative 
effort between law enforcement agencies and the probation department 
to div'ert status offenders to community agencies (21, pp. 155-158). 

• Bismark POlice/Youth Bureau 
and counsel status offenders 

program to divert 

• ~nile Rights Division of New York City Legal Aid Society (New York): 
Provides comprehensive personal and "class-action" representation for 
indigen~, accused and adjudicated delinquents, status offenders, and 
abused/neglected. children (I.? pp. 12-21). . . 

• Juvenile Law Projects. Greater Boston Legal Services (Massachusetts): 
Provides comprehensive advocacy for all types of individuals appearing 
before the juvenile court (I, PP.' 21-28). 

• National Center for Youth Law, San Francisco (California): Provides 
comprehensive legal services for all types of accused or adjudicated 
juveniles (I, pp. 37-43). 

• Juvenile Justice Legal Advocacy Project (California): Provides com
prehensive legal services for all tYP(3 of accused and adjudicated 
juveniles (1, pp. 49-56). 

• Directions Program (Minnesota) : Provides diversion through assistance by 
volunteers to police and probation staff (21, pp. 15B-165). 

• Howard University (District of Columbia): Provides continuing 
education and training for delinquents after stable employment was 
found (6, p. ()). 

• Wildcat Experiment, Vera Institute of Justice (New York): Provides 
counseling and training in an employment setting for hard-core drug 
users (6, p. ). 

General observations on program. strategies include: 
\, 

• A hard look at [14] programs revealed that there are a limited number 
of things which can be done to or for serious delinquents, although 
the ways of ~oing them can and do vary considerably [and] do not differ 
too much from what is done generally in trying to treat delinquents ... 
For violent, assaultive delinquents [elements can] be added [such as] 
medical remedies [and] restrainipg ..• techniques .•• used in mental hospitals 
(18,p. 227). 
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The mest successful pregrams were those that were buH t areund 
remedial educatien, empleyment, and recreation (18, p. 221). 

Yeuths ceming eut ef secure pregram~ into. supper~ingnen-residential 
pregrams were deing better than these who. were s1mply returned to. the 
cemmunity with no. fermal suppert (18, p. 225) .. 

When attempting to. change the behavier" ef c~renic d7linquents given 
to. serieus er vielent offenses, it seems fauly ebv1e~s that sem7 
kind ef direct, continueus interactien is necessary w1th prefess1enal 
staff (18, p. 224). 

The case management techniq~e is an instance ~f a ~etentially effective 
means fer selving a leng standing preblem ef 1nsur1ng that a yeuth 
actually prescribed, premised, er centracted fer (18, p. 225). 
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X. ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS 

The JJDP Act ef 1974, as amended, indicates in Sectien 101 (b) " ..• that 
the high incidence ef delinquency in the United States teday results in 
enermeus annual cest and immeasurable less ef human life, persenal security, 
and wasted human reseurces ••. " (33, pp. 1-2). The same Act,alse states in 
Secien 101 (a) (6) that " .•. States and lecal cemmunities which experience 
directly the devastating failures ef the juvenile just ice system de net 1\ 

presently have ..• adequate reseurces to. deal cemprehensively with ,the preblems 
ef juvenile delinquency" (33\ p. 1). 

The werk ef the System Assessment Center has led to. the identification ef 
cest data tecenfinn'the high cest ef d~linquency. Hewever, the Assessment 
Center has also. identified seme cest-benefit infermatien which suggests that 
(a) the juvenile justice system may net be a devastating failure as a whele, 
and (b) that, with a reallecatien. ef present reseurces, adequate reseurces 
may be available to deal with the preblems ef delinquency. This infermation 
includes the fellewing: 

• At least an estimated $15.9 billien ceuld be related in 1977 to. 
juvenile delinquency and status effenses in the United States, 
including $10.7 billien fer direct lesses from crimes or status 
effenses, $1.8 billion for business security, $.5 billio.n for in
surance cests, and $2.9 b~11ien fer juvenile justice system pre
cessing costs (4, pp. 67, 73, 79, and 83; and 19, pp.99-l00). 

• Of the estimated $10.7 billion in direct lesses, $9.7 billien is 
believed attributable to. serieus effenses, $954 millien to. less
serieus offenses, and $21 million to status effenses. (See 
Table B-3, Appendix B, p. 77 .) 

• Of the estimated $2.9 billion in juvenile justice:system processing 
costs, $1.1 billien is believed associated with law enfercement costs, 
$951 million with ceurt precessing costs, and $869 millien with cus~ 
todY.<7,osts (4, pp. 73,'79, and 83). 

• 

• 

• 

Raties ef precessing cost to. crime loss vary enormously within and 
among juvenile justice system cemponents.. Fer example, society'S""" 
less is abeut $700 fer each dollar spent fer police processing ef 
such effenders while fer runaways, society's loss is enly .20¢ for 
each dellar spent on police precessing ef runaways (4, p. 9). 

Crime lesses due to. serieus effenses are approximately five times 
greater than juvenil~ justice system precessing cests for these 
offenses ($9.7 billion versus, $1.4 billien), lesses due to. less
serious eff.enses are appreximately equa! to. juvenile justice system 
precessing cest ($1 billion versus $1 billien), and losses due to. 

. status effenses are approximately 19 times less than juvenile 
justice system precessing cest ($21 million-versus $400 millien) 
(4, p. 19). 

Per capita direct expenditures ef State and lecal gevernmentsoin 
1976 for criminal justice activities r~nged fromc$39 (Arkansas) 
to. $289 (District ~f Celumhia) (4, p. 119). 

'1\ 
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1973-1977' victimization data shows that financial loss due to 
theft of cash as property was least in theft-motivated crimes 
committed by juveniles, and greatest in those committed by 
adults (14, p. 2). 

Average costs of police processing for juveniles in 1977 dollars 
for one agency range from $55 for vandalism to $226 for murder 
with many relatively different crimes in terms of seriousness 
costing about the same to process (e.g., armed robbery cost $133 
and prostitution $111.) (19, p. 133). 

Ii' 
Cost of court processing of juveniles in several studies shoW~d 
an average per case range for different types of processes from 
$9 (for dismissal) to $1,864 for a jury trial in 1977 dollars 
(19, p. 143). 

• Average costs for correctional processing in 1977 dollars per day 
for various examples of field supervision or custody range, from: 

probation/parole 
foster care 
home de't.ention 
day care 
attention home 
small group home 
halfway house 
large group home 
jail 
forestry camp 
shelter 
secure detention 
private resid.ential foster home 
secure correctional institution (male) 
secure correctional institution (female) 

(19, pp. 157, 163, 173", 197, and 205). 

$ 2 
$ 10 
$ 14 
$ 15 
$ 17 
$ 18 
$ 19 
$ 23 
$ 24 
$ 28 
$ 34 
$ 61 
$ 63 
$ 68 
.$ 118 

• A study of 624 young adult offenders showed that in the three years 
prior to their imprisonment in 1977, they committed an estimated 
60~436 offenses at a possible cost to society of $4'0.7 million 
(4, p. 29). 

• A cost-benefit evaluation in 1978 of a successful narcotic addict 
correctional program estimated that it saved society more than $1 
million per year after program costs were deducted (4, p. 31). 

• A cost-benefit evaluation of a successful neighborhood alternative 
,program for status offenders showed that the program saved $82 531 
(or $44 per case) per year compared to traditional system processing 
(4, p. 33). 
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\,' Attempts to. introduce :hange in the juvenile justice system may 
not result ~n cost sav1ngs (e.g., when some juveniles are diverted 
or deinsti7utiona1ized since the system may react bureaucratically 
br re1abel~ng some persons processed in order to maintain job 
security of staff) (4, p. 35). ' 

• Most of the resources for a greate~ emphasis on serious offenses 
and offenders can come from a decreased emphasis on less-serious 
offenders and status offender,'s (4, p. 9). 

, ,> 

• There is a need for better classification systems for persons pro
cessed in the juvenile justice system that includes cost-benefit 
criteria (4, p. 37). 
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XI. EVALUATION OF JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM POLICIES AND PROGRAMS 

\'1ork of the System Assessment Center concerning the evaluation of juvenile 
justice system programs indicates that: 

• Review of 6,600 programs showed that only 96 evaluations were 
conducted, and these were of low scientific validity and policy 
utility (11, p. 1). 

• Evaluation of 1,000 delinquency studies identified only 25 with 
any information on the study results (11, p. 2). 

• Detailed assessment of the evaluation in 35 p~ograms (selected out 
of 1,486) found ill-defined assumptions, inappropriate selection of 
clients, poo,r matching of intervention strategies with assumptions, 
poor external linkages, and poor evaluation design or execution (11, 
pp. l4-26). . ' 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The quality of evaluations in a review of 14 projects were very un
even, and in-some cases none was available (18, p. 225). In part, 
this was due to difficulties in optaining reliable and complete 
data, but it also may be a consequence of reliance upon the exper-
imental model (18, p. 229). ' 

In dynamic situations, where deviance and reaction both involve 
human beings, both deviant and control agent respond to the conse
quences of their previous acts which then enters into and becomes 
a variable influence on subseque~t choice and decisions (18, p. 226). 

Groups of delinquents may react differently--even in opposed ways-
to the same kinds of residential controls (18, p. 226). 

Successful implementation of any program may be effected by socio
cultural factors over which program directors have little control 
(e.g., urban unemployment) (11, p. 29). 

Program implementation or evaluation may be inhibited by political 
factors (e.g., separation of powers, bureaucracy, constituencies, 
and special interests) (11, p. 29). 

Evaluation should include both measurement of the process--or how 
program resources are utilized--and of the impact--or what results 
the program had on something like the reduction of delinquency 
(19, pp. 220-221). 

Establishment of criteria for impact success (e.g., recidivism) must recognize 
that different standards (e.g' j percentage of persons achieving certain levels 
of success) must vary depending on the state at which the client is in the 
system (e. g., probation versus parole) and the seriousness of the offender 
(e.g., prior history or severe physiological/psychological problems). 

Without program evaluation in the context pf a suitable conceptual framework 
and implementation strategies, the system will be immersed in programs that do' 
not work ... -or that do work, but no one knows why (11, p. 34). 
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XII. CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions cq£c~i~ing the juvenile justice system in 
States are made as a result ofc.-this assessment: the United 

• 

• 

• Crime by persons under 18 is not at the crisis 

• 

• 

• 

portrayed since: stage as often 

Less tha~ 1.0 percent of all arrests of all persons (including 
adults) ~n 1977 was of a person under 18 for a violent crime and 
O~ly 3. 7 p~rcent of 1977 arrests of persons under 18 was for a 
v~olent crl.me. 

Arr~st ~ates for persons under 18 were generally stable during 
the per~od 1973 through 1977. 

Only 5.8 percent of the at-risk pop 1 t' 
arrested in 1977. u a l.on seven through 17 were 

~rimes an~ status offenses by persons under 18 during 1977 resulted 
l.n an estl.mated $15.9 billion in direct and indirect costs. 

It is likely that a relatively small number of individuals are 
for the bulk of the crimes committed by persons under 18. responsible 

Ch~rac~eristics of those persons under 18 processed by the 
prl.marl.ly: system are 

15-17 years old 
male. 

white~ although blacks are disproportionately represented 
(~artl.Cularl~ for serious crimes) 
wl.thout a pr~or offense history 
living w~t~ som~one other than both natural parents 
from faml.ll.es wl.th income of less than $10 000 per 
attending school ,year 
unemployed 
involved in offenses where weapons were not used 
involved in offenses alone 
residents of urban areas. 

There is a considerable involvement of alcohol in violent crimes 
. and drug abuse in crimes of theft. 

Victims of crimes by persons under 18 are most likely to be: 

other persons under 18 
males 

w~ite for theft offenses and black/other for violent offenses 
dl.vorced or never married . 
low income families for v;olent' d h ... crl.mes an igher income families for property crimes 
a resident of an urban area for violent crimes 
a victim of a, crim~ of theft. 

.,. - ,,' -,- -. 
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• The system is working reasonably well since: 

increasing effort is directed towards strengthening the family 
as it is now recognized that this unit is the "primary agent of 
socialization 

there is a reasonable balance of system goals that reflect the 
need for appropriate servi.ces, protection of rights, and 
protection of society 

there is an expanding concurrance among States and the Federal 
government on appropriate objectives and standards 

of the population at-risk for the commission of a crime or a 
status offense, only 1. 3 percent were adjudicated as guilty and 
0.3 percent were committed to a correctional institution in 1977 

86.7 percent of those persons processed in 1977 were diverted or 
screened out of the system 

of those persons adjudicated as guilty in 1977, only 7.3 percent 
co~ld be considered as a failure due to escape or requested revo
cation of probation, aftercare, or parole status 

ther,e is little difference in the way that persons are handled 
within the system in relation to age, sex, or race/ethnic group 

confidentiality of juvenile records is generally protected 
" 

many trel~tment programs are working. 

• In spite of the achievements of the system, a number of problems exist, 
including: 

inconsistency among the States as to the jurisdiction of the 
juvenile court 

only 9.0 percent of the estimated offenses committed by persons 
0' under 18 in 1977 were cleared by an arrest 

prosecutors are not involved in the screening of all cases processed 
by the JUVenile court 

24-hour intake is not available in all jurisdictions 

persons under 18 are placed in pre-adjudication detention (including 
jails) to do excessive amount for less-serious offenses and status 
offenses 

excessive numbers of persons under 18 are committed to correctional 
institutions for less-serious offenses and status offenses 
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inadequate consideration is given to prior offense history 
when disposition of a case is made 

inadequate attention is given to child abuse, including sexual 
assault or exploitation 

inadequate handling is given to persons with severe psychological 
or physiological problems 

inadequate criteria and procedures are used for classification and 
disposition of cases 

inadequate separation exists for juveniles from adults in detention 
and correctional institutions 

inadequate protection of rights is provided at arrest and correctional 
stages of the process 

excessive resources are spent on handling persons for less-serious 
offenses and status offenses, and inadequate resources are spent 
on handling serious offenses in relation to the cost of these crimes 
to society. 

() 
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XIII. INFORMATION GAPS 

The following information gaps concerning the juvenile justice system in the 
Uni'ted States were identified by this assessment: 

• 

• 

• 

Systematic analysis is not ma~e of social indicators at the Federal, 
State, or local level concern1ng the extent of socially unacceptable 
behavior by or against persons under 18. 

Adequate and timely statistics are not available on.the ~umbers and 
characteristics of persons under 18 handled by the Juvem,~e. and ad~lt 
criminal or civil justice system (particularly on a repet1t1ve bas1s). 

Adequate evaluation is not made as to whether policies or programs 
have a desirable impact on the target area or in relation to the 
system as a whole. 

. '.ing page blank 

XIV. ISSUES 

The following issues (or matters of controversy) concerning the juvenile 
justice system in the United States were identified by this assessment: 

• What is considered as socially unacceptable behavior by and 
against persons under 18. 

• What are the causes and correlations of socially unacceptable 
behavior by or against persons under 18 . 

• Should the juvenile justice system or some other legal or social 
system(s) have responsibility for handling persons under 18 
who are the victims or perpetrators of socially unacceptable 
behavior. 

• What are the desired goals and objectives of the juvenile justice 
system (e.g., delinquency prevention, child protection, punishment). 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

What are the criteria and procedures for processing a person under 
18 in the juvenile justice system. 

What ar.e the desired treatment strategies for persons within the 
jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system. 

Should a person under 18 be removed from the home environment when 
socially unacceptable behavior by or against that person occurs. 

Should persons under 18 with severe physiological or.psychological 
.problems be handled by the juvenile justice system. 

Should persons under lB be provided the same rights as adults when 
involved as a victim or perpetrator of socially unacceptable behavior. 

Should the juvenile justice system provide differential handling of 
persons under 18 on the basis of any factors (e.g., age, sex, race, 
educational level, family income level). 

What are the public and private costs and benefits of handling socially 
unacceptable beh~vior by or against persons under 18 in the juvenile 
justice system. 

Have Federal laws, court decisions, policies, and programs since 1974 
resulted in usef~l change in the manner in which the juvenile justice 
system as a whole handles socially unacceptable behavior by and against 
persons under lB • 

.... _ "_ c,,_ ...... ~' 
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xv. RECOMMENDATIONS 

following recommendations are. made based on the findings of this assessment: 

• The U.S. Office of Juv~nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention should 
coordinate studies and discussions to establish u~derstanding and 
agreement where possible concerning: 

• 

• 

the definition of socially unacceptable behavior by or against 
persons under 18, including elements of severity and frequency 
of offense and chronicity of offenders 

causes and correlates of socially unacceptable behavior by or 
against persons under 18 

jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system 

goals and objectives of the juvenile justice system and its components 

criteria and procedures for handling a person under 18 in the juvenile 
justice system 

desired treatment strategies for persons within the jurisdiction of 
the juvenile justice system 

costs and benefits· of handling socially unacceptable behavior by and 
a.gainst persons under 18 in the juvenile justice system 

desired rights of persons under 18 who are victims or perpetrators 
of socially unacceptable behavior 

the impact of Federal laws, court decisions, policies, and pro&~ams 
concerning the manner in which the juvenile justic~ system handles 
socially unacceptable behavior by and against persons under 18 

possible unintended results of reforms in the juvenile justice 
system (i.e., solution of one problem can cause other problems and 
the net system-wide effect may be undesirable for persons under 18 
or for society as a whole). 

The U.S. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention should 
disseminate information to the public concerning realistic measures of 
the achievements and problems in juvenile crime and justice. 

The U.S. Office of Juvenile Justi~t:'e and Delinquency Prevention should 
fund research on: 

chronic juvenile offenders 

techniques of handling juvenile crimes related to alcohol or drug abuse 
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• 

• 

improved techniques for investigation of juvenile crime, including 
the collection and preservation of evidence 

improved criteria and procedures to evaluate the impact of policies 
and programs. 

The U.S. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention should 
participate in an extensive coordinated Federal effort to employ young 
persons as their circumstances require. 

The National Advisory Committee on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention should adopt and disseminate proposed standards on: 

use of prosecutor to screen all alleged crimes by juveniles 

availability of .24-hour court intake in. all jurisdictions 

conditions under which a juvenile should be placed in detention 

conditions (if any) under which a juvenile could be placed in a 
custodial facility with an adult 

conditions under which prior offense history should be considered 
in disposition 

,~ 

conditions under which persons with s~vere psychological or 
physiological problems should be handled by the juvenile justice 
system. 

The U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics should coordinate studies and 
discussions toO establish and maintain: 

social indicators of the extent of socially unacceptable behavior 
by or against persons under 18 

statistics on the numbers a..Tld characteristics o~ persons under 18 
handled by the juvenile and adult criminal or civil justice systems 
(particularly on a repetitive basis). 

Funds to support necessary studies or improvements in the juvenile justice 
system at the Federal, State. or local· level should come from a re
allocation of existing resources. 
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APPENDIX A 

NATIONAL JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM ASSESSMENT CENTER . 

STAFF, ADVISORY COMMITTEE, 
AND PROGRAM MONITOR 
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'FIGURE B-1 

NATIONAL ESTIMATES OF PERSONS UNDER 18 PROCESSED f.NNUALLY 
THROUGH THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM (1977) 
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NATIONAL JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM ASSESSMENT CENTER 

NATIONAL ESTIMATES OF PERSONS UNDE.R 18 PROCESSED ANNUALLY 
THROUGH THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM (1977) 

This detailed flow chart shows one way of repre
senting the structure and processes of the juvenile 
justice system. It displays the logical flow of a 
juvenile from the first time of direct contact with 
the official system through the various processes 
or decision-points that comprise the system, and 
eventually to one of the numerous exit points from 
the system. It provides a comprehensive and se
quential view of what can happen to a juvenile 
who enters the process, the component of the sys
tem that would be involved, and the way one 
component influences another. 

Included under these categories are not only the 
full rang~ of delinquent acts and troublesome be
haviors, but also states of neglect, dependency, 
incorrigibility, and victimization. Obviously, some 
offensive acts are committed by those in some 
state of need. 

The Juvenile Justice System only comes in direct 
contact with those juveniles who are referred to it 
as victims or who are apprehended. This will rep
resent only part of all juveniles who commit of
fenses or who are victimized. 

Prior to official contact, 2 juvenile "case" will be 
the result of either the commitment of an offensive 
act or the recognition of a state of need. 

INTRODUCTION 
A juvenile is conceived as entering the system 
from the left. Flow through the system is from 
left to right. All vertical lines represent decision 
points and are sequentially numbered; ovals 

o represent alternative decision 

choices; rectangulars 0 represent 
system functions or notes; and circular o exit symbols represent the termi
nation of the case. or that the case is no longer 
within the jurisdiction of the system. Branching to 

. "alternative programs" is considered to be an 
exit from the system, but not a total termination. 

The term "agency" represents a wide range of 
pubHc and private community resources and in 
stitutions that act on behalf of th~ juvenile. They 
range from those offering only a few services to 
those offering comprehensive services and in
stitutillnalizatlon. 

A clear distinction has to be made between a 
juvenile who is placed in a non-criminal justice 
agency as a final disposition without pending 
court action. and a Similar placement with a 
pending court date. The same agency may be re
sponsible for both. but it must be recognized that 
those in the former group exit from the juvenile 
justice system. 

In the processing of a juvenile. and the eventual 
selection of processing alternatives, a distinction 
needs to be made between the transfer of the 
case to another agency for handling with provi
sion for liltle or no followup and the formal 
placement of the case with another agency with 
the requirement for followup. This difference IS 
'charted as either to refer or place with another 
afjl!ncy. 

Whenever a juvenile is referred to or placed with 
an agency, the process may begin all over again 
if the agency cannot handle the case. In some 
situations, the agency may transfer the case back 
to court on the original charge if the juvenile has 

been unresponsive. This re-entry is charted as an 
incoming transfer from alternative programs. 

Most jUrisdictions have only limited choices, 
especl,ily in t~e early phases. They often lack any 
intermediate agency or person to contact (e.g., 
special school program, youth worker, family 
counselor) before calling in the police or referring 
the juvenile to court. This forces decision makers 
- agencies, citizens, even police on the beat
either to do nothing or to take a more serious ac
tion thanthe situation may-warrant (D. 
The dstail<!d flow chart often indicates that the 
decision maker has the option to handle the case 
informally, s~ as "handle on own" or "counsel 
and release'\Y. Where this option is shown. it 
IS assumed that the decision maker has the 
authority to make such a decision. It is further 
understood that other component personnel may 
disagree that this right exists. 

This chart is an illustration of the more in depth analysis of the number and 
characteristics of juveniles (persons under 18) who are processed annually across the 
nation by the juvenile justice system. For further explanation as eo how this flow 
analysis was conducted or to obtain further information on the population it concerns, 
refer to "A Preliminary National Assessment of the Numbers and Characteristics of 
Juveniles Processed in the Juvenile Justice System" (Black and Smith, 1979). 
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JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM PROCESSING OF PERSONS UNDER 18 
1911 

TOTAL ESTIMATED OFFENSES: 21.131.033 

l AI EnORCE.elr 

COIRECTIOIS 

1- STSTlIl 'IOCUSII' I'9ChTA,n ADD TO 100.0 10GoO", 
1I01lZOIITALLY 

2- SY5TEI AcnvITf 'EICUT&:ES AlE ,ASR UI'01I raUL .AlV!IILES EITnEtI 2,501.KII 
3~ IU'.US. PAlElnEllS( I Alt EITlIES M TO t£'lCCAnolS AID AlE lIlT AD~ED AUII II TOTAL 

Ul.tlO 
U .. 

( IS,t45r 
.r .. 

Z.27~.001 

,o.r .. 

1,4OI,7OS 
55.1' 

1,124,201 

'1. ... 

1,177,0'4 224,521 

UK '.0" 

Ii7Z.Vt 504,' 05 
tu.. ZO.'" 

170,11. 1,51S 
2'-1'10 -.1'10 

4to, DIS 1I0.ltt 
11.5'10 7.n. . 

(11,'1$1 50',i10 

2,50',111 
100.0'10 

ZU .. 

3",152 IU,2S1 
14.r.. 5 .... 

2.115,011 

IU'Io 

10TE: ru' til CASES IS flO- fOP nt.OTTO •• II,"T TO LffT, ElCE" IMUEOTllUWln IIQICATEC. IITII 1M! IlIl SYUO ""£SSII' UtE 01 TII£ 
I"MT. TO TIlE 11M til [ACM ,.OCESSJl' S7£' IS" SU .. "r Of T1If sysn. ACnYIil'. DETlILlI' fJE tEl CAsn unlll' TIlE STsnM, USES 
DIVUTED AID TOTAL CAUS PlOCESUD 01 TO rilE lur sm. 

saucES: 
1A1lOIlL CElm fUl .Al¥fliU JUSTICE. All'lliCE B11JlTU fI ItTT IlnGilL CllUrT I'IOCDSIH STlrlsnCS. (PITTUUlIII!, ", :IlTICIIAL crlm fOl 
JUYEI1LE NinCE, _[lUI 11111. 
IATlOIAL COUIICI. DI call( MID DEUIIIBCI'. "'.I1..,n "1I01f 'EPOm -1117.' ($AIRlICiSCII. U 'UTICIAL COUlelL 01 CIIIE .aD OEl.IIDUflC'I.lml. 
IlTIOIA!. Juvau .u51'ICI! STSmI ASifSSlM tmD. '2400MU JUVElU IlralE SEIVICES SUlVf'I.· ($.lC .... UTa. U'liElIClI JUSTICE IIsnruTE.1Im. 
U.DElUfIlOT fI.IISnc:E. FeEllL IUIUU QfIIVESrSATIOl. Ullf!ll' CI'IE IEPO!!) 1'01 ~ vim sum-I,n. "l5HICTCI.~C,: U.S.;OVElR.ElT 
'",nac O".'E, lira I. 
U.S.DVirTlm" JUSt\ct. LlI £II'DIC(IUT lSSlsrMCt lDI1I1STllnOll. mplr! !'I evsTPPV: A I£,.,IT 21 TMf Alyflllf prmnpl up tRHe;TlOUl 
'ACILIff crlSUS Of "t! "A5HIICfDI, D. C.' U. So mat.m "IITlI5 Off! • li771. 
~.S DEPIITI(IT!If JlISTlCt. LAI·UFOiCtllflT USlStalct: ACIII'5T11nOI. °CMlLOtf1 III tlISTOlll' 10VlIC[ UPOIT 01 THE lifT CUSUS Of 'UILlC 
JUVElI:.! FlCLtnES. 1151·JO·~o (1A$IIII;TOI. ~,.: U.S. DEPAITIUT Of Jusn~ 11111. 
u.s. DErAlTIOT!If JUSTICE. LAW UFOtCtIOT lSSISUlcr AOI'I'STIlTlllI.oCIIIl.OIfI II CUSTODY: llHlICf '(PO!T 01 TilE itT! CEiSUS OfPIIVAT[ 
JUVElIL[ flCIUTiES. I&$O·JO-~I.· (.ASMII"OI. (I. (,.. U.S. OEPinlEll OF JUSTICE, ItU I. 

(9, p. ). 
~ COMSTluCT£II.rrIlEIlTICI1L JlVElU JUsnCE SYSTEM ASSESSlrlT ~EIT[t (s,a.;UIUTU. CA: AWUI:U JUST!:£ l.smUTE, 1910 I. 
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TABLIl 1-1 

JUVENILE 'JUSTICE OEVELOPMENrS AND fIIflR IMPACf UPON 
CONCEPfiONS Of mE CIlILO. PARENrs. AND STAn RELAJlONSIlIPS 

IIUII .un.,IIIIIS '~IC"IUI"I. Iln'llClS UIl.'U.,1 rAI(11 "'All 

IIASUClIII'" I. ClIIU'AI fill er til uua.lS: 'UUU "1"'111' 
,,, ..... ClIU lAi UIU asn'l •. " ••• llC ........ IU'USIIl( •• ...... •. (""'Ican, '.I"1A1 " ...... " U,UlI ., ,,, .. 'UI.e 

ac ....... IIClII' ., ,.,,,.. ..I ''.'If ~'llI 
AI ICe.I.1C lin 

-l.un" .... lIIu" • ., • UlIIIU .... , nlu 5111" '1. IllS ,.".A"l. 
'"'U" ... I .... t. ''''UI'It. ... ,u'lin. II IU. If AI SIan As,'"l1 
... sr,. lIun ... r:U.IAUUIIII nAil lIunlllllll '("'Ulfill" ... 
lUUlUI('1 "U, ' ... UIIIS .nlAIf .. I .1lI ..... , ... '1CIAUUII,1 
• "11.111 CIII.1l1 

(SUIlI .. II,,, " I.U .... " •••• Inl"lI e .... ru!!! ' ... IA( 
nuulf UUl '''U. UU"UfAIIII '.U'lfl .. IIUIU UUl HUIlII elllS tiCAL .n 1111 III IS -- ItlU", 'I .. U.UIIIUII " '''I"nl. fl. SU" 
IH.IIIS ,nUIlI . •. IICIUU. IIltt '1i1nUIIt. I. 'AIIIU 
CI." Ict I'll" ''''CI.'''' . ..... UAli ••• Jlm-

"IU .... ".'MII.' ... 

'U .. IIUIlI 

Uill "ISI.III' ",. ' .. '''If .1. ,,11 ... ll 
8U' .. '''lliU If 
, .. 1111 

,IIIU ClI511Un " I( 
a UIII "lSI ., 

J .. lIlll l"lun 

n ... u UltCUl1i 
., 'UUU' IIU" 
II' .U .. UlflllIlU 

--

i-

! 

l.mlSII ·UUlU" ... • '.1111"'11 If "'WUIll ""_UI ,. 111111 I"UIIIII' If ."m"l "'(I •• 
If ,"1111 .... - IIUtel .rau. II II' u,uel IICII' • "reUIIIU" If UIl •• "S· ClIl .. 

JUYUIL( I''''IS CA.H I(CI~" , ...... ."'111 e .... " 1I'llU IS unl.( ,uuu II. ~I"'II" UAIISI ru"u. .u. -rusu. "YUU IISiIeI ••• ., Cllil ."." Iflllets .. '111.1 .. ". IUIIII AU UIlIII ",lIe"II .. 1 " 
.m ... ner,.r' .. I ... au . urr ... " If • u ..... If ClIlNir. c.Il .... 
....... Ull ... I tI" ... tillClt n,." 
NIISII.I ..... ..,,,"I If 
SUU' .lfill .. 

Source: (21,.... 29) 

Tobie constructed by lhe NA'rlONI\I, ,IUVr.NII.Il. JIIS'rICn SVS1Uh\SS.!SSMllKr (:IlKrI!R (Sncr".ento. CA: hiler Icon .JU5 t 1 cc 
Institute. 1979). 
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TABLE B-2 

PERCENTAGE OF 
STATES HAVING STATUTORY JURISDICTION OVER STATUS.OFFENDERS 

BY JURISDICTIONAL CLASSIFICATION AND BEHAVIOR (N=SD 

~ 
DEUIQUEiH eHIL 0 srAJUS OffUO(R DEPnOUf CIIIU II! LAB ElS 

1£ H AY 101 ClASSlflCA floa 
N -I. N -,<, N -I'- N -I-

T"RUANCY 1 .13: 1 26 54.9 4 1.8 1 13.1 

UNGOVERNABILITY 8 15.1 25 49.0 4 7.8 8 15.7 

RUNAWAY 4 7.8 12 23.5 2 3.9 5 9.8 

ENDANGERS SELF 3 5.9 12 23.5 7 13.1 6 11.8 

t4ULTlPlE STATUS OFFENSE. . 2 3.9 rUA MIA MIA H/A NIl. MIA 
ADJUOICATIONS 

VIOLArION OF COURT OROER 10 19.6 . 3 5.9 0 0.0 0 0.0 

-
Sources: 

r 0 r 

N 

46 

45 . 

23 

28 

2 

13 

Adapced fra. Pennsylvania Joinc Council on the Criminal J~scice Syscea, The Juvenile Status Offender and 
the Law, (PJCCJS, April 1977), p. 13. 
(2J,p. 45) • 
N/A a Not Available 

A L 

-'" 
90.1 

88.2 

45.0 

54.9 

3.9 

25.5 

Table Constructed by the NATIONAL JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM ASSESSNEtrr CENTER (Sacramento, CA: Aaerican Justice 
Institute, 1979). 
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TABLE B-3 

DIR£t"I' LOSS DUE 'ltI ClIIII IY PUSOSS 1!'.1)ift 15 n ..... .s FeR 
5UlOUS, I.ESS-SUIOUS, 1.:.::1 STATUS OF;:E.>;SES, U.S. (ll~~)" 

OH!IS! ;UIUt ullum JUlIn I .v ~nUl! arruw' 
1\oVi.:! ::u 
'£1 O"EUrl I 

~ :1.111.0.l s liS 

SE~IOIJS OF~,\SIS ,ll;:)!.X oFms£sl lC.JO&,ul 1S3 

lI.~ ... anc ~1&IIS1"'rlln:r 2.3" 171.2" 

1crdblt h,,~ \ !S,16C! 1.&,:11 

"~lIer~· n,.~c3 3,':10 

A •• rlva," Aisa",l: .1: ••• 0 3 12. iOl 

..... ,1 • .,. l,l't,l62 611 

Lo'fceny-T"n.il '.111.125 :ll 

MII •• r Veili.l. Tho!. 511.:0:0 1.lO: 

LESS-!E~: C'JS OF~>;S!S lG. '" .l'O U 

l'or •• ~· &ftC to .... ur!.iti .. ' '7.nO .16 
Fr&IUI m.710 :7' 
5 •• 1011 ~p.ft,. (0-1 •• lIvyilll. 

reed viII,. po"oSI'n,) JoU,D10' ,. 
VaadaUa 1.1U.UO '2 
ar.., IJIuM Vi.la.i .... 1.m.liO 2Sl 

Dri ~inl Und.r ;h. Influ.nce 2"."0 1$2 

U.,01' Lows 1,1".130 I 

Drunk.llllo .. 'll,uO I 

Dhonil=! y tlmCluc; 1.21:,120 I 

All Otlll= Lau-So=loui MfdllU ':."".30D ;1 

!T:.n:S Orn~ns 3,':I,Zno ~ 

turl,,, L~:' :.ci':!'!'ir.; u" 
Vi'Oia!!or.' "Q.:3" ;; 

ivu'-70,."S 1.15:,:.0 , 
,1,11 Othe= 5 .. t~. C!!~" ... Z.71:.600 • 

;1l!'C: LOU 

'ltll'"'' 
$le. nO.loIl.no 

1.1l6.lISl.510 

':1,D17 ,4Jp 

200.i6l,06C 

!,13:.631.:0e 

;;.'~~, 006.50. 

1.U6 •• " .'OC 
1.SiC,ell.COO 

61S,l':.l"uO 

15l,lll.:!DO 

lA • .r.:.i20 

61.76C.S20 

26,151,'61) 

7l,505.060 

l3~.4l6,.a20 

61.7:7,'00 

',3.J.~O 

l."1,520 
J,iOl,i60 

~9.llS,~00 

20.15',6.0 

Z.;£w,lPl> 

".17,110 

la.Ii',~OC 

*See Appendix C, Note 1 (y.IOl ) for estimatinK procedures 

Sources: 
lU.S. Department of JU5~ice. Law Enforcement Assistance 
Adminis~ra~ion. National Criminal Justice Informa~ion and 
Statistics Service. "Criminal Victimization in the Uni~ed 
States:. Swamary FindinKs--1977-78 Chanies in Crime and of 
Trends Since 1973." (WashinKton, D.C.: U.S. GovernJllent 
PrintinK Office, Oc~ober 1979). 

2McDe1'lloc't, M. Joan and HindelanK, Michael J. Analysis of 
National Crime Victimization Survey Da~a to Study Serious 
Delin9uen~ Behavior--Research MonOgranh One: Juvenile 
Criminal Behavior in ~he Uni~ed S~ates: I~s Trends and 
Patterns. U.S, Department of Jus~ice. Law Enforcement 
Assistance Adminiscra~ion. National Institute for Juve
nile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. (Albany, NY: 

_Criminal Justice Research Cen~er, 1979), p. 14, 
~The number of burilary and robbery offenscs in the commercial 
area were taken frOID 1976 survey data found in: U.S. Department 
of Justice. Law Enforcemen~ A$sistance Administra~ion. National 
Criminal Justice InformaCion and Sta~is~ics Service. Criminal 
Vic~imi:a~ion in the Uni~ed States: A Comoarison of 1975 and 1976 
Findings. (Washing~on, D.C.: U.S. Government. Printine Office, 
November 197i), p. 48. 

(~ , p. 67) 

Table constructed by ~he NATIONAL JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
ASSES~fENT CENTER (Sacr~~~nto, CA: American Justice Institute, 1980). 

(.j 
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ARRESTS OF PEitSC:,S U:ro& 1& 'l"5."~ FOR 
SEAIOUS, LESS-SERIOUS, ~~~ STATUS·Oi1~~S£5, U.S, (l3~:) 

I . TOTAL IUlla£i liilllU ~f :'.F.mS 
OFFUSE CJI.lICED '. I. .1. 

·, .... Df.;U uns. 'VIlIiE! .!I. lEA itS' l ., 

~ 9,029,335 :,l~O.193 

SERIOUS OFi~;SES (1:-''O!1 OF1~S-~) 1,986,0_3 S16,994 . 
~u~~.r anA ~aDslaUlh~er 20,OP6 1,9517 

., 
Forcible Raile lS,aOO ",2Si 
Robbe:,' 1%2,31_ 39,:!Sg 

Aar.avauc! .\ssaul ~ 2:1,3~9 36,102 

aurala:-y 013:.193 ~3S,904 

Laz:=.ny-Th.f~ 1,006,915 431,i47 

Mo~a= Vehicle The:~ 133,196 7l,~S 

L!SS-SE!UOUS OF::!.'IS-~ 6, "l,S3~ 1,079,:39 

FO:-Ie~ aDd Coun~erfei~inr 67,914 S,i22 

FftUIi < 216,07: ., ........ 
_.,~/~ 

StOlen. Propeny (e.,., buyin" 
receivtn,. pOsse.sinl) . 104,401 3~,307 

Vancialis. 196,724 111,563 

0:,:, Abuse Violadon 569,293 132,316 

DrivinC :."ou ~he Influeftce 1,10',132 2',:95 

Uquor Laws 321,.573 119,913 

Dnmknness 1,208,523 ;l9,S'-4 

Dlsor:erly Con~c: 624,736 121,:72 
I-:=-' 

All ~her Less-Serious 
Offenses- 2.13i, ':'P% .:::~ ,930 

STATUS OFF~S-:5 21l.460 471,:60 

Cu:fe~ ana Loi~.r~~1 Law 
Viol~dcm 56,013 &6.013' 

Runaway. ISS,"'; 105,:47 

JlEliCm ACIIEm 
.. 1IIDER :a TEAlS 

24.0 

4l.l 
9.9 

16.S 

S%.o 
16.3 

51.3 

4:.9 

5S.0 

15.9 

1:.5 

10.3 

32.9 

60.S 

23.: 

:.2 
~i·.S 

:.1 
!g.~ 

19.0 

100.0 

100.0 

l~C. I) 

*All other less-serious offenses" includes: oth~r assaults, 
arson, embezzlement, weapons (carrying, possessing), pros
titution and commercialized vice, sex offens~s (except 
forcible rape and prostitueion), gambling, offeneses 
against family and children, and vargrancy. 

Source: U.S. Department of Justice. Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
Uniform Crime Reports for the United States--1977. (Washington, D.C.: 
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1978, p. 130). 

(4, p. 57) 

Table constructed by the NATIONAL JUV~~ILE JUSTICE SYSTEM ASSESSMENT 
CENTER (Sacramento, CA: American Justice Institute, 1980)." 
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l'AIII.I1 11-5 
f) 

AIJ.JIISn!D I'RlltIUllNGIr.S ANt rl!RC:I!NT PISTRllICll'IOH OF rllRmlNS 7 '1'0 17 Ii 
Annmil'll!) FOR INnllX ANIt 'HIIN-INIII!X 0I:1:I:NSI15 (1!l61, • !t(,!) , !!)11, 1!)7S. !!)75. lind "17) 

AIUIIS1'1!1t I AnRllST "ATIlS I:OR AfoIlS 7-17 • IIV VI!A" 
0 

01'1'1:":;1: 1967 1%9 1971 197) 1975 

HI IIIUin rl:nm!flT HIIHmR l'I!Rr.r:Hr Hilt.mlt rmlCI:Nr Htfmr.R 1'1!1tf.1!NT o NIHII:II 

I'oll"lallon of I'crli?~~ 
41.120 44,456 45.064. 401.651 43."50 7 tn 17 (In tholl~alh~!I) - -- --- - -- ---

1 NIII!X 1 1521.S 3"'.4 1661.' )5.3 "40.' .15.2 ·!908.2 35., ~'1l.8 

Vlnlr"t
l 

121.1 1.0 151.' 3.2 171.4 1,5 205.0 1.8 221.5 

tlllnl.:r nil II "rnlicr.11 flcII1 
~.6 1.4 ... 1 4.1 4.2 tlall~ I :"'1:111 r.r ft.1 ft. 1 0.1 0.1 

Fordh Ie 1I111'r. 1.9 0.2 9.' 0.2 9.4 0.2 .l.1 0.2 10.1 
59.1 10.6 90.1 106.9 ./ 111.4 Rnl.hery 
51.5 

1.4 
58.6 

,).1 
61.1 

I.A 
"'.7 

2.0 
"r.r.r:tvI11 c,l A~!I"ltll 1.4 J.2 .. 4 •• !i 94.6 

"rltl'crtr 
.. 1-400 ... ]3.4 1516.1 U.I 15611. 6 lI.7 \701.2 11. !) 1954.3 

huq:lnry 401.1 9.6 433.2 . 9.2 44'.5 I.ll 529.5 fI.9 629.' 
1.:1, ('1'")'-1''' .. (1 770.4 111.4 IU.7 11.1 916." 111.9 965.7 III. I ll50.6 
'.,Inr Vrhlr.lc lhr.rt 2211.1 5.5 229.4 4.9 190.7 l.!t 201.0 J.9 114.6 . 

Nlltl- 11/1'1:' r. 26fi6.1 6).6 3056." 64.1 1205.0 64.11 3433.1 (,·.3 3351.9 

'101111. 6 4193.9 100.0 4711l.5 100.0 4945.0 100.0 5342.0 
I 

100.0 5515.7 

tln'J'f:: nflcnll~e of rOllndlnr:, lho l,crcclltllp'C~ .. " not "lid to tot ... 

I ' 
"rn:Sl ,';ltC!I hllve "ecn IIlljl'!ll("t1 I,ll l:o-pcnsAte for vllrlliClolIS I" !lpcclfJc 1'"lttllntino!l cnvereel "Y r('portlclflI1IlCI1r1c~. 
1"r. (0110'41111: :lIljll:>IMClIl 1"·OCfltllll'(· .WII~ lI~cd: 

IJ I Arrest rIIte X It :!:....I!!!r."lnt Ion 
At u!<lcl tlrrel't r.te • ---foplliiiilon rcporlr.;ron-

2 11111 ('1 o(fenscs Illchlde •• rtler nl .. 1 IItllIlIC,lIlIcnl MllnslAullhlcr. forclblo rnpc, ro .... r.r1. "'II~rnvntllll n5~luJlt, ""r«lnry, 
]Inrccllr-lhcfl, illl<l Molor vchlclc l"('fl. 
~Viul(,lIt oHclI!lc!l '"cll"lc _ .. ·,1('1·.;11111 nOllllcr=lllcllt MRn!llall,htcr, forclblo 1'111'0. lind IIIr.rIlVAlCII 1I!1~aulL, 
srru,.('rly .. J(t'Il~C5 Inchllir. 11I1I'1I1;II'Y. Inrcr.nY-lhcft, nnd,,,,otor vchicle thcfl • 
. tJIIII- huld (,r(r.IIsC!I IlIcll .. lc "I I IIrr""5C!l (InclullI"l cllrre~ Aliol loltcrlnt: III .. vl.,laalo"!I, nlltl r .. "nwIlY,) rCllortc,I 
(.hy IInlforlll Crlll'le /lcl'jrl!l, ~~l'_t lhc I"dcx orren~o5. 
'''olnl Of(CII5CS Illch .. e llIciex IInlf "nll-hlllcx orrcnsCls.· 

Sourct's: II.S. nr.I'lIrIM('llt IIf .'''!lUrc. "c.'Ilcrnl nllrelill of Invc,UIAlion. U"lforM Crl.e hel!orls for lhe U"HIllI Stllles--1!l(i7 
h'. 121): 19(,9 h': IU)i 1971 (p. 122'; 1973 (p. IllI)i 1975 (p. III')i 1t7ll. (p. 110). ("IIShlOIII ",0 , lI.e.: U.S. dovcrlllllcnl 
!'r11l'11l1I oarci. 19M, 1970.1972. 1974. 1976. 1978). --

} . 
"':11011' rtl"o:lrllclnl loy Ihe ""1'WNM •• IIIVI:tlfJ.l! .iuSTII:1! Sy:;i'i:J1 A:;SI!li9u:rn' (:1;" .... ,/1 (Snc:rlllllcn'". C:,,: "lIIcrlc;nll .'lIlIIlcn III!I,II"I('. I!)IIO}. 

:':;:1 

" 

o 

1977 

rl:Rt:I!Nr "'''''"lH I'I!RC:I!HT 

-- - 42.154 - --
]!J." 2194.6 11.7 

4 .1 211.' 3.7 -
0.1 4.5 ... 1 
0.2 11.4 O.l 

105.2 2. t 1.11 
1.1 97.0 1.7 

35.3 1976." ]4.0 

II." 621.0 10.11 
20.' 1157." 19.9 
l'2 192.' J.l 

61). (, 16Zl.0 6Z.~ 
~ 

IUO.O 5111.5 100.0 
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TABLB B-6-' 

1:.1.\ .. 1;1:5 IN 11:11 IIIIIII!R AJII1 RATI! OF l'U50H5 "'r .,:;It 
(7 11111ru'''' 17) AIIIII!STI!@ 'Y OFfF.NSB TV"! (11'61-1117'1)' 

;·~/"·i::t:.f:i'J:·~~'t:l~·,m~'Ji·li,'~i}J:·7:l.·\~ . ..,~:i'.m(,1l.i'~,}'i::_i1'H;t:·~TIff.l.~,(i:·.k:.v·ilJ..~;.<~;';(-:;·i\~A~.~~ .. :·~.t.'.,.!.~:>'I~:.:)V;~;"·~,:;~·' .:. f"~ ;:.! .;: .. ::.:! ': . 
IUIIII •. II •• calie .. , 

'968 1 nUll' 1 " ,8.,0 I '8.,. I '9.,2 I .8.,5 I '87" I '9715 I '9.,8 I '9.,., 1 .\~:",\\: 

l'tIl'IIIATlON· 
"2.IM liN 11lltJSAIIJ5) 43.901 ..... 456 ......... "5.064 45.002 44.651 ..... 15. 43.450 "2.770 

~1I111~ 

1111 orrense!! 1.9!i6.197 2.100.lOI 2.051.11'4 2.2n.US 2. 221.6.t3 l.lIS.2'1I 2.466.511 2,"05.247 2.396.256 2.4"".1l" 

Serlolls Offellse. 700,&92 741.905 72 .... 0. 1 .... 436 113,201 '52.544 973.S0l '41."17 toO.9l9 09l".262 

l.e!lS-Serloll. OfFell!l8S 1.296.105 1.35'.,)96 I,U6.170 1,443.919 1.445.442 1.5U.116 1.4"3.00' 1."SII.lm 1,495.317 I.S2 .... n 

"J:RI:t:HT 01' rol'UlATION 
~!!i':sTrn -----

1111 Orren!'e, ".5 4.7 " .... 
Serlolls Orrenses '.6 1.7 I.' 

I.l':;,,-Serlolls Orren5r5 3.0 3.1 l.O 

IIIIICI:S" 1I1I1'!!S 

1!1l!'_ III!!~I.! 
1111 Orfenses 4.547 ".n4 ".575 

llc:rl .. "l' IIrrC!n5'" 1.5115 ',661 

~ 
1.6'. 

" 2.952 l.OSS .j 2.959 l.e55-;;" ..... 1I5 Orr .. n~el' f/, 

., 

'IIn5C" Oil a Juvenile al-rls" ''''I'I,lnllon of aiel ,evell lhro",h 17. 

I"crc",,' ch.".c ." U'CII'.'"'' •• foil ..... : .977 fI,"r. - 196. n".,.. 
196. ra,"re 

4.' 5.0 S.~ 5.6 5.5 5.6 
1.7 1.7 1.9 2.2 2.2, 2.1 

3.2 l.2 3.4 l." l." 3.5 

".'45 4.952 5.l4Z 5,516 5,5l6 5.(.03 

1.74' •• 7 .. 0 '."O!l 2,2n!' 2.111] 2. lOtI 

3.204 3.212 l.4ll l,l.t l.lSl 3.497 

Source: 11.5. IIcI,ert...,1I1 of .'ustlce. Federlll lure ... of III"elll, .. lan. UnHora C .. I_ lIellOrts rG~ tI.e IInhe .... 5Ulas--I!J6.: 1969: 1970; 1971: It72: 1913: 
1974: 1975: 1976: .nd 1977. (W.shln.ton. n.c.: ".5. Govern.enl ... llIlln, orrlce. 196', 1970. 1971, '972. 1973, 1;74. 1975.-rif6. ~977.-.nd 1;7.): indl 
iiT. l'ep"rlllC~or ('.o.-«co. 'ur.,." of lhe CeIlSIlS. Cllnelll .oJ.!!!.iatioll lIeporU--I!I6O-I971 lind 1!1!!.:!!. (Weshln.lon. D,C.: 11.5. ('.oweI'lIl1Cnl rrlnll". 
"rfl,·e. 1!l74 nll.1 1!t7.,. 

(9 J p. ) 

,-

5.11 

2.2 

l.6 

5.1110 

2,I!JJ 

3.b.7 

- ".Of' 

>n.7\ 

'l2.0\ 

417.7\ 

>21.lI\ 

·l1.n 

1211.1'\ 

<1".11\ 

Il7.5\ 

12.!.5\ 

Table constructed hy the NATIONAl. JUVENILH .JUSTICB SYSTE~I ASSESSMBNT CENTER (Sacramento. CA: American Justice 
(nstitute, 1980). 
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(:o_ullity Agency 

fa.lly, Citizen, Self 

"aN I!nfol'ce.ent 

197(, 

t:OUI't 

(:"I'I'Cct Ions 

1;""' .. 11111 y AII""C, 

1'Il_lIy, Cit ben, Self 

1,,,,,, a:llrurCClllcnl 

1977 
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(:ollr« 

Correct lOlls 

(:o_lIIlly Aeeney 

"u_II)', (:hlzon, Self 

!.IIN 1:llr"rcC:lllcait 

I, 

TABLE 8-7 

f.IIANGI'.S IN 1111! NA'rIOHAI. IlSTIMA'I'IlS OF 'nll! HUMBIlR OF 1'llNSOHS "HIlUIl 18 NllfF.RIlI:D TO 
JUVliNII.li coult'r IV 50UIICI! 0,1 Ilm:.:.IIIA1, ANI' 0':':':N51: lY.'li (1975 -1977) 

, '" '"" "';I: c.,,, Tff", l-'1rl"+''''n'<K.1~' ,: ,~~:(! ... ~" 'T":·" "~"f "1' 'If' , " . '<tt:~ ty"f'ft·":~~,,,,, i~ t If " ""'I' 'T" '~"" .. " ~·3~,:~~~:y~,~}~t.': :: .... ~ !: •. " . 1;·~~;,~~J~~lfl/~~~~~ /;;~~; ... r;!~~Jlf;< .. [t ,:~., W: ,y ~·~;i1~;~Jlf:·~;~ . : . .:~~}~i?:;~1;~i~~ .;. rA", .. ~!t:·¥t~· ~::l;.~:l;''f· 
IUI.U I ,ncu, .... u I 'flun 111111£1 I HUlit 

494,940 35.5 (100.0) 553,994 39.4 (100.0) 357.143 25 •• (100.0) 

10,394 33.8 ( 2.1) , 12.188 39.6 ( 2.2) 8,214 26.7 ( 2.3) 

2,970 9.0 (' 0.6) I 7,202 22.0 ( 1.3) :) 22,500 69.0 ( 6.3) 

2,475 4.8 ( 0.5) 11,079 21.7 ( 2.0)' 37,500 73.5 .( 10.5) 

18,313 14.4 ( 3.7) 42,104 33.1 ( 7.6) C.6,786 52.5 ( 18.7) 

460,788 39.6 ( 91.1) 4&1,42. 41.3 ( 86.9) 222.-143 19.1 ( 62.2) 

702,666 47.6 (100.0) 445,809 30.2 (100.0) 327,714 22.2 ' (100.0) 

12,648 41.1 ( 1.8) 11,591 37.6 ( 2.6) 6,544 21.3 ( 2.0) 

4.919 12.9 ( 0.7) 17 ,8ll 016.7 ( 4.0) 15,403 40." ( 4.7) 

6.3Z] 11.1 ( 0.1i) 9.HIlI 17.3 ( 2.2) "111.(,37 71.6 ( 12.4) 

42,863 33.1 ( 6.1) 24,965 19.3 ( 5.6) 61,610 47.6 ( 18.8) 

' •. '5,!H3 52.1 \( 90.S) 3111.613c :U,2 ( 8S ••• ) 20l,510 16.7 '( (.2.1) 
~~:. . \ 

6115,434 4B.9 (~:.) 427,520 30.5 (100.0) 2118,751 20.6 (100.0) 

13.709 43.0 ( 2:'$:H 13,253 41.6 ( 3.1) 4,909 15.4 ( 1.7) 
.~ 

3,427 10.9 ( 0 Sf '" 17,100 54.3 ( 4.0>. 10.973 34.8 ( 3.8) . '( 
6,854 11.2 ( 1.0) 

'~, - 8,971 14.6 ( 2.1) 45,623 74.2 o( 15.8) 

37,699 29.6 ( 5.5) 22,659 ,}7.a ( 5.3) 6C..990 52.6 ,( 23.2) 

623,745 54.3 ( ga.O) 365,530 31~1 ~ 85.5) 160,256 13.9 ( 55.5) 
I 

N"tt': l'N" pcrcclIlII.cS nrc I'rcscnted: I he horlzonto I pCI'cellllllle Pllllth~'ver' Icnl percelltllilo (In 1"lrcnUlcsclI). 

Su ... ',·c:;: 11.5. IICpllrtlKlllt uf .'"stlco. l'e&lerlll Buroou of investllRllon. 
It/ll:.IIIII.:I&lII. 11.(:.: 11.5. Ii&lvel'l.cl;II'rint hIll' Ofrlco, 197( •• 
1!11:, , 197(" IIlIil 1977 HlIllu,1I11 (: .... rt I'roc&llIshllC Stnl,htlcl'. 

(9, p. ) 
If 

~~F#~Y1d'f' r~·!~~·~~{;~~~??:~tr~~~; 
lUlU I PElCfI~ 
1.406.077 100.0 

30,7!16 ( 2.2) 

32.672 ( 2.3) 

51.1154 ( 3.6) 

127,203 ( 9.1) 

1,164,352 (82.11) 

1::;) 

1,476,1119 1II11. U 

II 
30,793 ( 2.1) 

38,154 ( 2.6) 

5(',71>8 I 3.8) 

129,433 ( 8.11) 

1,221.0l" (112.7) 

1.401,705 100.0 

31,871 ( 2.3) 

31 ,'5UO ( 2.7.) 

61,455 ( 4.4) 

127,3411 ( 9.1) 

1,14!I,531 (82.0) 

Table constructed by the NATIONA", JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM ASSESSMI1NT CENTER, (Sacramento, CA: America'n 
.Justice Institute, 1980). 
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TABLE B-8 
MTIIJIIoIL IST'""'II .. , .. __ fl Ilf "._, _. II IUI •• lI TO JlNfll'U ~, 

, .,'115_11.011 ... _I 01 _.IOG (ltJl.t.", 

" 

c' 

'11111'" ..... , '.111_1, •• IIIIIU_ I .. IIIU" -1,IUI ••• -r,i ........ I" 1Il,1f". I '.' .... 111 • I " ••. '1II'''"I~~t''''''" .s,ir., .. ...... I ....... - :-Will I .UUII , ~ .... , ' ...... -;.- ....... , ...... ,- ....... , .... ,., . ..... , T-;0!.!!-J III.... . .. iiiliiiiiil 
11.111 '.1 tiN .• , , ...... ... , ...... , ",.'" .... "N." 11.46' 1.1 " .... , lI.n. I.' , ..... , ..... U n.' tI .... , ••. n. ••• (l1III.fI, ".111 1.11 tiN.', 
".1" ••• CI'." ".7" 7.' (U.SI .~, .. n.' , .... , II .... I.' .,..', 11.11' ••• IU.I, .... 1&' n.1 .... 71 'I.m , .. '"." II .... • •• U'." ., .... • .,.1, r1..11 II.' (IS.', '.IJJ .. , ." .. , ".111 1.1 ,41.') IU.I" ".1 (It.J) ii.11S 1.1 ..... , ,. •• 17 5.1 ,11.', 
II.SI' I .• , .... , ".11' "'-n -
' •• 111 .:, ..... , 71'.'11 11.1 " .. ~., S.'" ~ ........ , ..... 11 '.4 "N." 16 .... I.' ....... IU.'" n.' ...... , ".111 I.' ...... , ".'" ... (' .. " 
'.'" '.1 (II •• , III.IIS 11.1 ,77.', •• "S ••• CIf •• , .. .... ... , .... 1' n.n. ',.1 (II •• , "'.'11 11.1 (1 •• 7, I .... '.1 ,".1, 'Sf < •.• ' ... ' 
'.'S, I.' CI1." In.SH IS.' ,II." '" '.1 ,11,1, ".'" • '.1 U'.J, J1 •• 1t ••• ,n .• , .1I.'il n.1 ,,,." 511.71' ••• tll.l, ".11' I.' IN.', 

\\ II 
n .... I.' " .... , "',,~IIS IV.' UIII •• , ..... ......... , III.'" r.1 ...... , ".- I.' ...... , IU.N. U •• " ..... ".'" I.' " ..... , ".'" s .• " ..... 

1'.111 • •• , ... J, S".\'~. .... ,".J! •. 11' .. , , .... , ,. .... •••• "',., 11.1" ••• 1".11 ".'" II.J C27 ••• • •• 11 •• J U.s, JAI ••• ".J, 
II.IIJ I.' ,n.i, ,,6.\1\1111, n.' ,n.n I.'" ••• U'·" n.'" I •• ,u.n ".'" ••• ,".J, 'U.I" 17.' ,n.1I lS.aft. I.J "'. :, n .••• I.' ItI.l, 

".J, .• ' • 'J'.' , .•. , ·n.' , .• ' , .... , .... ••. J I . .. , ·1.' , .• ' • • •.• ( ". I ••.• , ,e· J .... , ..... ) ¢ • ... , ,'11 .• , .... , (·1 .• , •••• " .... ' .. , ( ..... ,. "'.1 ,·u.n .'.J HI.I, ".J 1-'1.', .... , ..... , • •• J ,-11 .• , ,11.' ( .... , •••• "".,, ...... , ... , •••• C·"·II "., ( ...... _1.4 •••••••• -
• 'taM .11111'111 I ...... HI'" II .111'1 .. ' I ri" .. , .(11' II .11",.1' ' . ""i"m I .. "ill i."., l 1I11~ II!'I'II T "Ul'-...... , " ..... , ...... , '""" , ...... , , ..... , ....... , ""'II . ....... ....... . ...... "III .. T ...... T .. .•. , 
".H' .......... " ... 1 • .• u .... , ','" •.• u ... ·, lI.n. '.1 " .... ) ' .... •. 1 ...... , n.u. '.1 " .... , ....... " 'N.' 
'.'" • •• !".I' ".tli ".1 ,n." ·1 .... ••• " ... , I,'" '.1 ",.1, ... <'.1 US.S) ... 111 ••• ( .... , "'.711 CII.I) 

II .... I.' , .... , '1.'" I.' 'U .• , '.11. I.' ,11.11 11.111 • •• ,.il.J, '.111 ••• ,"." 1I •• n '.1 CII.II IU.III ,'1.', 
--" 

".UI' .. , , ..... , 11.1" I.' " .... , ".11' '.1 " .... , '.U' '.1 ...... , .•. .. , ".'" ......... ) '.'~I.I" . .... 
." <".1 ... n •• .,1 ••• , ... , I .. •• 1 ,S.S) III <'.1 "." .•. ./1. n .... • •• ,n." IIJ .... , ..... 

1I ... r ••• ,tI •• ' ".11' ••• I"." ..... I .• "'.S) ';171 • •• , .... , .,. .,. ".'" '.1 ,".1, • ... n. , .... , 
" 11.111 .. , " .... , .1 •• ,1 I.J; ...... , '.111 '.r ,'N." t.le, '.1 U .... , til .......... ".IU S ........ , • •• it •• ,. ,,,., 

liS <s.1 n .• , 1.'" ••• ( .... . .. '.1 11.11 .u < ••• ('.11 ... <'.1 (1'·11 ., .... '.J ( .... , "'.'" ,n.'. -'-- . 
':.JnoI I.' '''.S! II.'" J.' CtS •• ,· '.In .-.-,' , .... , .1.'11 ••• 'tI.I, JII <,.,1 '71." U·.:'" , .. ClI." "'.1111 (17.1, 

-.... , .... .... , .•. , . .... ' .. , ,1 •• , ••• , ".1 , ••• ) .J.' , ••• , , ' .. , 
> ••.• '· ... r' ••.• ,.r •. r, · •. 1'· .... ' ,. .... , .... , >'.' ""." 

, 
-',1," ".r , ..... , ... , ..... ) ••.• ('1'.7, .•. , , ..... , -1.1 ..... , (.,:. ,·11.1, 

'J.' "lI." , .... , 
I'ItUI Vu .... u ,.'hca •• I •• c"-a.e ••• "',.,,, ..... 

S"yree: •• , ...... 1:,.", •.• , Jw ..... JUII'C'.. ..I" .. .,.c:. 1"'_'1t ,f ISli. 1.11 ..... It" ......... CMtn '.ee ... i •• ....... Ic •• ,,. ........... 'A. .. •• t .... , C ..... ,.~ h".U ....... 'Ic •• ,., ••• 

(9,p. ) 

Tah1 c constructed by the NATIONAL JUVENIU3 JUSTICE SYSTEM ASSESSMENT CENTER (Sacramento, CA: American 

.Justice Institute. 1980) . 
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TABLE B-9 

C(J.tPAIlIS.ON OF PERSONS UNDER 18 
COMMITTED, DETAINED, OR VOLUNTARILY ADMITTED 

TO PUBLIC AND PIlIVATE JUVENILE DETENTION, CORRECTIONAL, AND SHELTER FACILITIES, 
BY ADJUDICATION STAWS-UNITED STATES, JUNE 30, 1974 and DECEMBER 31, 1977 

Public Private Total Public Private Total 

Committed 36,412 23,570 59,982 32,477 23,089 55,566 

Delinquent Offender .31,270 9,874 41,144 28,555 9,316 37,871 
Status Offender 4,644 4,969 9,613 3,332 6,970 10,302 
Dependent, Neglected or 498 7,104 7,602 503 5,064 5,567 

Abused Non-offender (1) ','.' 

Other Committed Non-offender .. 0 1,623 1,623 61 1,723 1,784 
Other Committed .Juvenile N/A N/A o N/A 26 16 42 

Detained 7,831. 544 8,375 11,190 894 12,084 

Delinquent Offender N/A N/A N/A 9,291 N/A .9,291 
Status Offender N/A N/A N/A 1,584 468 2,052 
Dependent, Neglected or N/A N/A N/A 203 232 435 

Abused Non-offender 1 
(( N/A Other Detained Non-offender( ) N/A N/A N/A 54 54 

Other Detained Juvenile N/A N/A N/A 58 " N/A 58 

Voluntary Admissions 679 7,635 8,314 429 5,037 5,466 

Total 44,922 31,479 76,671 44,096 20,070 73,166 

N/A = Not Available 
(1) includes emotionally disturbed ,and mentally retarded 

Source: (23) 

Number Percent 

-4,416 -7.36 

-3,273 -7.96 
+689 +7.17 

-2,035 -26.77 

+161 +9.99 
+42 N/A 

+3,709 +44.28 

+9,291 N/A 
+2,052 N/A 

+435 N/A 

+54 N/A 
+58 N/A 

-2,848 -34.26 

-3,506 -4.57 

Tah) e constl'ucted by the NATIONAL .JUVENILE .JUSTICE SYSTEM ASSBSSMBNT CENTER (Sacramento, CA: American .Justi.ce I' 
Institute, 1980) . 
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TABLE B-io 
P_ '11 , .. IlAn_ ~"''''TI' ., __ ... , ___ •• _II" AlII II1f ..... 

~oJuVIIIILI DI&IQ .. ,GIl AlII •• liii01 n'l ... n·.",) 

... 1I .... UIIClIl Madlan 1;~K!~r~;!ffl\t~?·':':IHt:~til::;$Wr~W?i:lh)'Wl~·i.liiitn~:1r,1.(\Hi~f.·;}~W¥iWtj}I;?1;::;;.'::.';r~·4;i1iirit,iWr:I··ll)!,a!l"q:y;fi';i~%:I.;W;·Mt;:;Qj:iW')Fti; 
1!!! All. rnumb., Ipercenll numb., Ip.,.:81111 n .. mber J percenll numbitd,.rcen(lnumber I perc,nll number I,ercenl I numbu I p.'Coonl 

-a J11l11isnJ! Ii. It ...... .... ....... f.f IU .... II •• tn., .. • ••• U,.II' II •• .. ..... n .• I ...... ". ...... 1 

i 
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TABLE 8-11 
IfATICIIW. !ST:r::MAT'!S OF M 

CHAHIiG IN nt! RATtO OF !W.!S 10 t=!W.~ Fe!. 1'9tS~S lJNDEl 11 
AJI.R!S'TEI) AND ltEJ--mED 'n) JUV!!ltU CCUlt1 3Y C;:n:iSE CJ.r:GORY (197S-1977) 

IN FOR MATION 
CATEGORY 

Bl%ill~111~li!t~1~~;q*\jt;;';lN{:··7.t¥J:" ~:~~i~t~:;,.:~;t..*~ ;~~~i11~~~~1~~:~~}1,~Jfl:;(~·A·l:~·;~;~i!j 
I NUMBER 1 PERCENT lUMBER I PERCENT NUMBER I PERCENT 

!U! 
AAAEST!D 1 

Serious 

Les.-Serious 

S~&=- OfflllseS 

It£.:uR!D 

Seriaw 

Less-Seri_ 

Su.:u. 

VAJUANCr 

Serious 

Non-SeriDua 

Status 

ARWT!!:I 

Serious 

Leu-Serious 

5tatus 

R!n!W!l) 

Se1'icrus 

Less-Seri_ 

SU'CIIa 

VAA!ANCE 

Serious 

LeSS-Se::1CN1 

S~&t:us 

Sericnu 

l.ess-Serious 

Sta~ 

it!!"!itREl) 

Serious 

l.ess·Serious 

5u~us 

V.~!A.-;a 

Serious 

Less-Seriolls 

Stat:us 

1,894,ll2 

712,163 

914.100 

191,119 

1,070,771 

434,7511 

.447,OU 

1I1,9Z9 

1,IIO,lIl4 

736,771 

960,l1Z 

183,S04 

l,110,4Z6 

571,3ZS 

37',03' 

164,a67 

l,!I%5,603 

641,274 

1,111,666 

165,663 

1,07S,10a 

560,000 

357,720 

157,755 

71.a 

I1.S 
SS.l 

57.1 

76.2 

a7.6 

aO.9 

S2.9 

-~.6 

-6.1 

-Z.2 

-4.3 

71.5 
11.3 

a2.6 

S6.1 

11.2 

1S.9 

49.2 

71.S 

71.9 

a4.9 

53.9 

76.1 

81.i 

&3.~ 

54.9 

-l.S 

-1.5 

-1.0 

510,865 

177,:.c9 

lIS.471 

147,945 

SS5 ,306' 

61,SA7 

lC5,.iU 

161,%15 

515 .162 

169,62a 

202.466 

143,761 

365,163 

1I3,76Q 

11,1;5 

170,221 

526,715 

171.&30 

U3,063 

141.522 

326,139 

125,434 

71,201 

129,S95 

21.2 

U.S 

16.9 

44.1 

13.8 

U.4 

15.1 

47.1 

-6.1 

·1.2 

~.3 

n.s 
11.7 

17.4 

43.9 

43.6 

17.1 

16.1 

50.8 

·2.1 

-0.9 

-1.3 

--6.9 

21.S 

21.1 

16.0 

'6.1 

, .. • .a • .,:a 

11.,3 

16.6 

-1.5 

-2.8 
-0.6 

-1.0 

2,~05.247 

9511,612 

l,099,S71 

346,064 

!.406,077 

496.345 

5S2,SIS 

357,1" 

4,396,256 

906,£06 

l,162,S71 

327,272 

1,416,189 

f9S.2S5 

"5,809 

ll5,D95 

4,45%,311 

1l~,104 

l,331,jZ9 

307,'85 

1,401,705 

6&5.434 

428 ,921 

.4S~ ,3S0 

laeferral SUti,,;ics lncl~e 2S0,OOO cases =eferred b.)" otller. 501l%'c:es ~'\&n 1a" 
~Ift:~ .. en~. . ci 
-va:'ilZlc:e is ::lIe c:hanle ift propor. ion of an I.le roo\,,, when C:0ll!lu:.nE a.r=es:: an 
_referral pOPlll&~ions. 
~PerC:llnts in the toul c:011111111 &lid : 0 : 00. C. b" popllla::ion. 

o 

100.03 

39.9 

'7.-: 

100.0 

35.3 

,39.,3 

25.4 

- 4.S 
- 1.4 

·11.3 

100.0 

Si .1 

".S 
13.7 

1DO.O 

4'.1 

30.2 

22.7 

• 9.3 

-11.3 

- 9.0 

100.0 

SS.2 

5£.3 

12.S 

100.0 

48.9 

30.6 

:O.S 

-2l.7 

• S.O 

c... : • V S-'O&t'on iJn' "'c- C:~e "e'llcr.-:~ SOll%'ces: U.S. De'll&r.:llent 0: Justic:e. reeie:al .,;:rea:.: ~- .n It .-. ·S· ,,_ -- --. ".'n-'.' -.J. 
.' 1"·-' '~-6' ... S"" ''I&sh'n-on D C.: U •• ""Ver.u:aln •.• ___ • ~. io"r :ne Unitea States-- :II;', .L:' t , an~ .:. I'. \ -....... .'. • • = -:.:ates 0':-

:l.c:e, 1970, 1977, ~c: 1975); iiid:li&::ion&l t~n::e:- ;::: ::nn:.le ~:~tl.c:: .. ,,;~~c~&;~~nal Cen::;:-
1975, 15;6, IZId 197~ Nuioftal COil%':: !':'ocesnni Stu:u •• cs. (P ... sbll •• n. . 
for Juvenile Jllstic:e, 1979). 

(9,P· ) 
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TAB'-! 1)-12 

0WlGU IS T1f£ SATIOSAL mn.IATES OF T1f£!\'\:.lBEil OF PERSONS 
m.'DEIl 18 AARESTED ,\,,'-:0 itE!'EJW!) 'n) JUVENILE COURT 

BY RACE AND OFF~~E TYPE (1975.19~~) 

: ,_.:: ,:'1;'. ~ •• II:~ r £ .•. ::.,.:. : nAU. -.. on!! ";~.' ~ .. , 
.UIU I 'flcnr .UlIO I PUenr 

UTH. .. 
I .... [1 I 'Uenr lUlU I ,ueUT 

l!!! 
aR!!STl:D 1.833,a67 76.23 525,148 21.8 46,~'4 2.0 4,405,459 100.03 5erious 646.417 69.0 272,055 29.0 19,:01 %.0 937,73,3 39.0 LeSS·Serious 891,911' ao.s 195,8Z0 1~.7 19,115 1.8 1,101,019 46. a StaQUI 295,40~ 8Z.0 57,213 13.9 7,~29 2.1 360,107 15.0 it!.1:EJIRED 1 936,235 66.11 330,839 2.3.S 13g,003 9.9 1,406,017 100.0 Serious 304 ,2S7 61.3 lSi,970 :&.2 sa, 118 10.5 ~96,Z4S 35.l Less-Serious 3SI,71S 64.6 145,515 36.2 51,091 9.2 535,':00 39.5 S~&'CUs 273,1510 77.1 45,354 u.a 35,788 10.1 3S~.lS% 23 ., VAAIA.'9Q 2 .-
To~al --- - 9.6. --- -1.7 ._. • 7.9 -- _.-Serious --- - 1.7 -- • 0.8 ._-

• a.s -- • l.7 Less.Serious --- -15.9 --. ·8.5 --- • 7.4 - • 6.S Status -- • 4.9 -- • 3.1 ._-
• S.O -- -10.:! 

l!!! 
A8R!STED l,5Z4,OO4 76.1 526,S74 :2.0 45,6111 1.9 ~ 2,396,:57· 10D.0 Serious 61.3,671 68.1 267,9911 29.1 19,~76 2.2 901,1015 37~6 Less-Serious 9013,786 80.7 2OS,204 11.6 19,57C 1.7 l,lb11,~o AlI.8 S~&::US 266,547 81.6 5.3 • .370 16 • .3 6,655 2.1 526.552 13.6 R!.=!AAE) 1,039,817 70.4 526,062 22.1 1l0,no i .5 1,476,169 100.0 SerilXla 438,945 62.6 20a,955 29.8 S3,~90 7.6 ~01,190 ~i.S Less-Serious 333,694 75.1 i7,iSa 17.5 ,3:!.111 7.~ 444.SSS SO.l Su.~ Z67,171 80.S 39,.349 11.9 :4,139 i.oS 330,666 Z2.-' VARIANCE 

ToU1 --- - 5.7 --- • 0.1 ._- • 5.6 ._. ._-SC'ious --. • 5.S --- • 0.1 -- • S.ol --- " 9.9 Lelll-Seriaw -- • S.6 .. - • 0.1 -- • S.i .. - -18.7 S~&~ -.- - o.a -_. • ~.4 ._- - 5.2 -.. • S.8 

.!!!l 
AJUl!STE!) l,ISS,664 75.7 S4£,.lC :u ' 52,271 :.1 2,4S2,,318 100.0 .-

Serious 631,754 68.2 272,706 25.5 21,370 , - 925,S80 Si .8 
_ ... 

L ... ·SeriO\&S 969,816 7!l.5 225,525 li.5 24,017 4.0 1, .. 19,0128 49.7 Su~us 454,024 &2.7 46,151 15.0 6,884 .. . 
S07,OS9 U.~ .... 

REFEAAEO 1,008,473 :'1.9 284,963 30.03 101,551 7.7 1,0101,705 100.0 Serious 446,196 64.7 186,202 2:'.0 57,240 3.3 6119,638 ~9.: LeU-Serious 327,2117 76.,3 bCl,4113 l~.S l5,liZ 0 • .2 .:~:!,::Il2 30.D SU't1ll 2:55,010 83.0 3~,278 ll.4 16,139 5.6 253,145 20.l VARIANCE 

To~&l ._- ·S.! .- - l.9 --. - 5.6 .-. ---SeriollS -- - S.S --- , - ._- -6.0 .-. -11.01 --.~ 
:'ess.Senol&l ._- • S.2 - • S.O -- • 6.: --. -19.1 Sut:u. ._- - 0.3 --- • S.6 ._- • l.S . -. . :.i 
l~ef.rr&l S~&tistici inelude :50,000 ca.,. reierred by Othe:- 50\lrCIS 
.niorc:_ent. 

2VarilZlce is tile chanl' in ProPOrtion of &ft ale r.:IIIP when \,:o=&:i:ll 
.referral populations. . 
~?erc'ft~s in the t~al eolu.n add to 100.0 by poPula~ior.. 

than la,,' 
..~ 

Sources: U.S. Depar:a.nt of Jlls~ice.· Fecie:al aur.au cf Inv.stii&~;on. Uni:cr.: C:i=. ~e'llOrts 
~or the United State~··HI:OS; l!.Z!; &na 1971. (l(&slU.n'-::In, 0.':.: u.S. GO'll'e:::".:en:: ?=~ntlr.;: 0:. 
:{;e, 1976, 1977, 3.nCl 1975); &n~ »ia:ional 'Eenu= for ';;:venile J\lS:ice. .:.ci\'ance Esuz::ates c:: 
lSi'S, 1976, and 19'\7 ~Uioftal Coun hocessinc 5tal!is::ics. (i'i::::sb~ih, i'A: :\ationa;l Ce:\ur ::0:- Jllvenile Jllstice, 1979). . 
(9, p. ) ) 
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Fac~ors Affec:inz D1screpancies ~ Oate:=i:i~6 A 
Naci=al iau of AJ)l;se anc: ~;ellec: ~cilie~ts 

Accuracy of cietec::1ou 

Public au4 'i~ofe.dou.al 
a"'arene" 

Raluc:~ce of pe),~ec.s :0 rIpon child. 
abu.e me! ueslee: T:C author!.:i... !..&c:k 
of ce:~r&l repo~ini whi~~ p~:=i~ hosFi:al 
''bcpp1:Z'' by the pare:.': •• 

aareu. of the proclm is iucr.as:.:;; 
hove"c, =re traiD~c and educaciol1 of 
public a:d prefessionals is ne~dad. 

States inad.e~uately enforce =eport~~' 
s~a'tU~es. A.lso, ~he'!'e is r-eat Va:-ii:::'on 
in =epa~ini laws ~he:$e1ves. 

_____________ r-_____________ ~,:..i __ _ 

Co~arab1lity of s~atut.s 

Ava11abil1:y of resources 

!here is soc:.:!.eecoDo::.ic :165 1::. nport1:,
c!dlile-cl&ss cases ar. less likely the 
!ove:-clas. to b. reported--because pTivate 
cioc:on &:"e" reluc,:an: :0 repor:, al&:lciu 
an lu. likely to i::,tuve:e v:.ch affluent 
fw.l1u, tharefore a:flueI1t fa:.iliu cm 
u.1DtU: privacy and seclusiol1, and child. 
welf&:"e becomes viewed. as & '~oor ~eop1e's 
servIce~ ,i .. • 

States vary a. to def1:iticu. of child 
uluse ed ne,lect. Ofte: child. abu .. mel 
nellaet statutu are ci:!.!ficul.: co i:lte=
pre: cd apply. 

A C~_4:y's r •• c~=:.s i:!lue:ce .~: 
is re;o~~.d. I: a~~.ars :~a: ~he=e 
th.r. is a :iCb level of c.eC: cut lit:le 
:e.o~ce •• fe.er ca.e. are reported ~: 
,e:.rally, ;hell :e'!lo::ed a.re the =:e -
seriOUS.' 

~aere is variation ~ sa=?lin; =e:ho~s anc 
:llu~~&:~e' :: res'Po~:a~:$ :0 .::1: ber.a-
... -:.c: ::a: i5 50c1al!y 11:1C:esi:a::i.e a:tc 
Ulasal. 

Source: SDli~h, Charles P.; Berkman, David J.; and Frase:, Warren M.; "A 
Preliminary Nadonal Assessment of Child Abuse and Neglec: and the Jl1venile 
Justice System: The Shadows of Distress," (Sacramento, CA: .~eric:an 
Justice Insti:ute, January 1979), p. 15. 

(io. p. 15) 

Table cons'tnlC1:ed by the NATIONAL JtNENILE JUSTICE SYsnM ASSESSMENT 
CENTER (Sacramen~o, CA: American Justice Institu~e, 1979). 
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TABLE B-14 

RELAiIONSlIl1' BE1WEEN TYPE OF DISPOSITION AND REASON FOR t(EFERRALS 
ALL REFERRALS (1977) 

IUsn fUt I£fUUl· '.IYEG 10 I .. !lEfEtlEtl1T'1 PlliiAnoII 01 11 filE Ot 11 CO •• II.ElT _I 
CII.JUl DIOIUED Of SYSTtl lEU OPEl IESTI.UIIOI TO IIsnrUllIII OTNEI 

COUll ' 01 ACEter 

Total Q.:.! £:..2. 1.& l!.:.1 B II 1:.2. 
Serious Offeilses 1.1 43.1 5.3 33.1 2.3 9.4 5.6 

Homicide .(includes 17.7 
Voluntary and In-

27.8 5.0 19.1 0.0 :3.7 6.7 

Voluntary Manslaughter) 
Forcible Rape···· 6.5 40.3 4.7 27.1 0.4 15.a 5.5 Robbery 4.6 31.7 4.2 32.3 0.9 20.1 6.2 Assault 1.2 52.5 3.2 28.6 1.5 3.0 4.9 
Burlllary . 1.5 30.5 4.4 43.7 1.4 12.9 5.6 Auto Theft 1.0 33.7 11.1 33.1 1.3 14.2 5.6 Larceny, Theft O.S 50.7 5.6 28.1 3.5 5.7 5.7 

LeSS-Serious Offenses 0.6 52.8 5.3 24.9 4.3 6.1 5.8 
Weapons 0.9 55.8 5.2 27.2 1.5 5.9 3.5 Sex Offense 1.2 4S.6 7.4 28.3 1.3 10.2 6.1 Drugs 0.8 51.8 6.0 29.6 3.2 4.4 4.1 Drunkenness 0.4 54.9 11.0 24.9 1.9 4.0 2.8 
Uisorder11 Conduct 0.5 68.0 4.7 20.1 0.1 3.8 2.7 VandaliSIl 0.2 57.6 3.8 24.5 5.4 2.9 S.5 Arson 1.1 51.6 2.8 32.4 0.7 8.3 3.1 Other····· 0.6 48.9 5.1 23.0 6.0 8.6 8.0 

Status Offenses 0.3 47.6 13.8 22.0 3.3 6.3 6.7 
Running Away 0.0 43.3 23.8 17.1 0.7 8.7 6.4 Truancy O.U 41.2 6.3 34.3 2.S 4.9 10.8 Curfew Violation 0.1 69.8 8.4 12.5 4.7 2.5 . 1.9 

Unzovernable Behavior 0.0 43.5 9.6 27.5 1.0 9.4 8.9 PosseSSing Liquor 1.5 56.5 10.5 20.2 7.9 1.1 3.0 Other 0.2 55.4 10.9 9.9 13.5 4.3 5.9 

J IUIIEI or casES 

1.352.b47"·· 

662,82.5 

1,377 

3,201 
26,018 
98,535 

183,2.511 
57,328 

293,056 

415,065 

13,617 
9,676 

91,283 
18,226 

30,168 
67,261 
5,388 

179,446 

274,759 

89,107 
39,U10 
13,885 

65,534 
51,585 
15,638 

·Offen~e labels listed under Rea~on for Referral are the same as those used in the original 
court data 

··Includes ''Dislllissed Unproved" and "Disllissed-Other" 
···Ooes not include 49,054 cases (or 3.5 percent) for which data were not available 

····Includes so.e cases of other sex offenses 
•• .. ·"Other Delinquency" 

Source: National Center for JuvIlnile Justice. Advance Estimates of 1977 Natl· onal C 
S . ourt ProceSSing tatistics. (Pittsburgh, PA: National C~nter for Juvenile Justice, 1979). 

(9, p. ) 

Table constructed by the NATIONAL JUVENIlJ: JUSTICE SYSTEM ASSESSMEtrr CENTER (Sacruento, CA: Ailerican 
Justice Institute, 1980). 
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APPENDIX C - NOTES ON METHOD 

1. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF JUVENILE OFFENSES 

The estimated number of juvenile offenses was calculated as follows: 

a. Serious Offenses: victimization data is only collected for the 
,offenses of rape, robbery, aggravated or simple assault, and 
personal larceny. Using victimizations reported in 1977, the 
Victimization offenses were arrayed in relation to related 
UCR offense categories~ and estimates for all serious offenses 
except murder were made as to the total number of offenses 
committed by persons under 18 by using the p~centage of total 
arrests that were for persons under 18. The number of esti
mated murders committed by juveniles was calculated by using 
U.S. Public Health Data for total homicides and UCR percentage 
of juveniles arrested for this offense. 

b. Less-Serious and Status Offenses: ratios of estimated serious 
offenses committed to arrests for such offenses were computed 
resulting in an average ratio of 13 to 1. A more conservative 
ratio of 10 to 1 was then selectea and used for all other UCR 
offense categories. In addition, all other status offenses 
were computed using the sarne 10 to 1 ratio, but on the/.l)asis 
that UCR only includes but two status offense categQiies and 
reports only approximately 50 percent of status offense arrests 
(21, p. 91). 

2. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF JUVENILES WHO COMMITTED. OFFENSES 

The precise number of juve~iles who commit offenses will never be available 
due to such factors as (a) some offenses are never discovered or reported, 
(b) in many reported offenses, the age of the perpetrator is unknown or the 
perpetrator is ,pever caught (c) some offenses' involve multiple perpetrators 
~d (d) some individuals are involved in multiple offenses. 

However, a rough calculation can be made by compa+ing the 27,131,033 offenses 
estimated through victimization data (see Table B-3. p. 77) with the average 
perceived number of offenders involved in personal victimizations of one 
offender in 65 percent of victimiza~ions, two offenders in 17 percent of 
victimizations. and an average of four offenders in the remaining 14 percent 
of victimizations where data on the number o( offenders was available (14. 
p. 19). In so doing, the assumption was made that each estimated offender 
who alone was in;v-ol ved in an offense was also involved in one offense in 
which multiple su~pected offenders were involved. The resulting number of 
estimated offenders using this process is 27.673,650. 

3. TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS UNDER 18 IN CUSTQDY 

a. Jails: February 1978 one-day count of 1.611 (13, p. 3) juveniles 
X 76.04 [365 days;' 4.8 days average length of stay (21, 
p. 109)] = 122,503 
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b. Juvenile Detention Facilities: 

(1) 

(2) 

S~spected delinquent or status offenders: total juvenile court 
intake detained in 1977 pending investigation (9, p. ) = 
507,951 

Non-offenders awaiting disposition: total 1977 public and private 
admissions (25, p. 2; 26, p. 2) = 681,430 - 507,951 (detained 
juvenile court intake pending investigation) = 173,479 

c. Local Juvenile Reception and Diagnosis Facilities: 

Total juvenile court referrals during 1977 to local reception and 
diagnosis facilities (9, p. ) = 13,742 

d. Local Juvenile Correctional Facilities: 

Total juvenile court commitments to "camps" in 1977 (9, p. ) = 
30,591 X 1.5 [365 days ~ 240 days average length of stay (25, p. 3; 
26, p. 3)1 = 45,886 

e. State Juvenile Correctional Facilities: 

Total juvenile court commitments to State juvenile correctional 
institutions in 1977 (9, p. ) = 66,524 X 1.5 [365 days -' 240 days 
average length of stay (25, p. 3; 26, p. 3)] = 99,786 

f. State Adult Correctional Facilities: 

Total persons under 18 in State correctional facilities as a result 
of adult court commitment as of 1974 - latest published data "available 
(28,_p. 628) = 1,800 

g. Federal Correctional Institutions: 

Total persons under 18 received in Federal institutions, FY 1976 -
latest published data available (28, p. 648)= 246 
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